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People of the world,

their running dogs!

unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and

Going down to do manual labour gives vast numbers of cadres

an excellent opportunity to study once again; this should be done

by all cadres except those who are old, rveak, ill or disabled. Cadres

at their posts should also go dorvn in turn to do manual labour,

Working hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperial-

isno treave done so many foul and evil things that the revolutionary

people the world over will not let them go unpunished. The peo-

ple of all countries are rising. A new historical period of struggle

against U.S. imperialisnn and Soviet revisionism has begun,
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Oentral Gommittee of Commnumist Farty of China

$ends ilIessage to Gentral Sommrittee sf

Uiet ilam Horkers' Party

- Commemoroting the 80th
President l'lo

The Central Committee of the Viet Narn
Workers' Party

Dear Comrades:

The 80th anniversary of the birth of President Ho
Chi Minh, the great leader of the Vietnamese people
and close comrade-in-arrns oI the Chinese people, fa1ls

on May 19. We call to mind with respect and love the
glorious liI'e of President Ho Chi Minh.

President Ho Chi Minh. a.n outstanding proletarian
revolutionary, dedicated his whole life to the cause of
national liberation of Viet Nam and to the cause of
communism. He applied Marxism-Leninism to the con-
crete practice of the Vietnamese revolution, founded
the Viet Nam Workers' Party and the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam, and led the Vietnamese people in
carrying out the war of resistance against France and
the war against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion. During the years of China's Revolutionary Civil
War and the War of Resistance Against Japan, he came
to China many times, shared weal and woe with the
Chinese people and fought shoulder to shoulder with
them. During China's War of Liberation, he actively
supported the struggle of the Chinese people against
U.S. imperialism and the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang.

He fbrged a profound militant friendship with the Com-
munist Party of China and the Chinese people. Presi-
dent Ho Chi Minh did immortal deeds for the Viet-
namese people and made important contributions to the
rvorld proletariat.

Oi late, U.S. imperialism, having been driven to a

iight corner by the Vietnamese people, has flagrantly
invaded Cambodia and spread the flames of v'ar of
aggression to the whole of Indo-China. This crime of
aggression committed by U.S. imperialism has met rvith
strong opposition from the people throughout the rvorld
inclu-ding the American people, and encountered heroic
resistance by the people of Cambodia, Laos and Viet
Nam. Now the three Indo-Chinese peoples' war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation is
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onniYersory of the birth of
Chi Minh

developing with the force of a ihunderbolt and has
entered a new stage. U.S. imperialism has been en-
circled ring upon ring by the thr"ee Indo-Chinese
peoples.

P::csident Ho Chi Minh made this appeal: "Fot
the defence of the independence of the fatherland and
for the fulfilnrent of, our obligation to the peoples
siruggling agaiust U.S. imperialism, our people and
army, uuited as one man, will resotrutely fight till com-
plete victory rvhatever the sacrifice and hardship may
Ire." \Ye believe that follorving this teaching of Presi-
dent Ho Chi l{inh's, the Vietnamese people with a
tradiiion of heroic revolutionary struggle rviil pelsist
in protraeted war, maintain independence and keep the
initiative in their orl'n hands, persist in self-reliance
and closely unite rvith the heroic Cambodian and Lao-
tian peoples and support each other in a common fight,
and then U.S. imperialism and its lackeys can in no way
save themselves from complete failure no matter
whether U.S. imperialism continues to enlargs f,hs war,
or makes use of the service of its accomplices and run-
ning dogs, or carries out intervention and sabotage
through the United Nations or any international con-

ference. The Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian peo-

ples will certainly be able to drive U.S' imperialism out
of Indo-China completely and realize national independ-
ence and liberation.

Resoiutely followlng our great leader Chairman
Mao's teaching, the ?00 miliion Chinese people pledge

to provide a powerful backing for the Vietnamese,

Cambodian and Laotj.an peoples and will most resolutely
support the Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian peo-

ples' war against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion till complete victory.

The people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos vrill
triumph! U.S. imperialism is bound to be defeated!

The Central Committee of
the Communist PartY of China

May 18, 19?0
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Guided Choirmon Mso's Brillisnt M

who had gone through the War of Resistance Against
Japan and young cadres who had emerged during
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution deeply
understood: In the new situation in rn'hich the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has won
great victories, if one discards the Party's
glorious tradition of hard struggle, one still faces the
possibility of peacefully evotving to capitalism. Only
by guarding against arrogance and rashness and by
hard struggle can one oppose revisionism and prevent
its emergence and closely follow our great leader Chair-
man Mao in continuing the revolution.

A vice-chairman of the Pinchiang District Revolu-
tionary Committee in Harbin was a Red Army man
during the Long March. Closely following Chairman
Mao, he fought north and south for the cause of liberat-
ing China. Influenced by the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist line of the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi in the post-liberation years after he en-
tered the city, this veteran cadre had gradually changed
his ideology. The arduous training at the "May 7"
Cadre School has helped him greatly raise his con-
sciousness of continuing the revolution. He said: "To
liberate China, I followed Chairman Mao in successfully
undertaking the 25,000-Zi Long March. To carry the
proletarian revolution through to the end, today I must
closely follow Chairman Mao in undertaking a new
'Long March."'

After returning to his work post, he firmly kept in
mind Chairman Mao's teaching: "The comrades rnust
be helped to remain modest, prudent and free from ar-
rogance and rashness in their style of work. The com-
rades must be helped to preserve the styte of plain living
and hard struggle." He set strict demands on himself
and played the exempiary vanguard role of a Com-
munist. Acting like an ordinary worker, he joined the
masses in studying and appiying Chairman Mao's works
in a living way, in fighting self, criticizing revisionism
and remoulding his world outlook, in contrasting the
present happiness with the past mis'ery and recognizing
the importance of wielding political power through re-
calling past bitterness, and in doing collective produc-
tive labour. Thus, he became a cadre who took the
lead in closely following Chairman Mao in continuing
the revolution.

A vice-chairman of a county revolutionary com-
mittee is a new cadre who emerged in the Great Cul-
tural Revolution. After studying at the "May 7" Cadre

Liurho "Mffiy 7u' esdre Sehool TrsEms

New-Type Csdres

T N the trvo years since its founding, the Liuho "N{ay
I ?" Cudr" Schooi in China's Heiiungkiang Province
has persevered in using Chairman Mao's brilliant iday
? Directive as its guiding principle.and trained a group
of new-type cadres who have a high level of conscious-
ness of class struggle, the struggle beirveen the two
iines and continuing the revolution. Up to now, more
than 1,000 cadres who had studied in this school have
taken on leading posts in the revolutionary committees
at various levels, joined the Mao Tsetung Thought prop-
aganda teams engaging in the struggle-criticism-trans-
formation movement in the villages and factories, or
settled down in the vast countryside. At their neti'
militant posts, these cadres have preserved and carried
forward the Party's fine traditions, conscientiously
carried out the spirit of the May 7 Directive and brought
into play their role as the backbone and vanguards in
fulfilling the various fighting tasks set by the Ninth
Party Congress. The workers and poor and lower-middle
peasants in various places warmly welcomed them.

While studying at the Liuho "May 7" Cadre School,
bcth the veteran and new cadres have been educated
in the Party's gloriotr.s tradition of hard struggle, the
struggle between the two lines and in the proletarian
world outlook. As a result of this education, cadres
who left the school had a deeper understanding of
Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing the revoiu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, and enor-
mously raised their consciousness of closely follovzing
Chairman Mao's great strategic plan and implementing
his revolutionary line. After arriving at their new work
posts, the caclres who took on leading positions main-
tained their qualities of being ordinary wo-r'kers and
t1're cadres who settled in the villages continueC pla1,,ing
their part as the backbone and vanguards in the three
great revolutionary struggles - class struggle, the
struggle for proCuction and scientific experimeni. The
masses praised them as good cadres who "ho1d aloft
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, grasp
class struggle as the.key link, closely follow Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and take the lead
in doing everything energetically." They said: These
cadres serve as "officials," but they don't look like of-
ficials; when they remain as common people, they take
the lead in continuing the revolution.

After being educated in hard struggle in the Liuho
"May 7" Cadre School, veteran Red Army men who
had taken part in the Long March, veteran cadres
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School, she came to know that "those who cannot carry
a load with their hands are unable to raise the revolu-
tionary red banner; those who cannot shouldef a load
are unable to shoulder the heavy duty of revolution."
With the change in their posiiions, new cadres can also
change their ideology and working style. If they fail
to guard against the attack of "sugar-coated bullets" by
the bourgeoisie, they may take the revisionist road. She
made up her mind to inherit and carry forward the
Party's fine tradition of hard struggle and be a

thoroughgoing proletarian revolutionary and not a half-
way revolutionary.

After going back to the county, she behaved like
an ordinary worker, went deep among the masses to
grasp the situation and worked vigorously. During the
Spring Festival she did manual labour in a backlvard
production team, made a great effort to grasp the strug-
gle between the two classes and the two lines and helped
the masses solve difficulties, thereby pushing forward
struggle-criticism-transformation and production. The
poor and lower-middle peasants praised her for being
"a really good cadre who wields power for us."

"Ilislorical experisns. merits attention.rt Through
analysis in the Iight of the struggle between the two
lines while at the "May 7" Cadre School, this group of
cadres summed up the lessons they drew from their past

experience of "ouly pulling the cart, but not seeing the
road." They profoundly understood that consciousness

of the struggle between the two lines was the funda-
mental consciousness of continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat. They said: There
are two roads in doing anything, and one's conscious-
ness decides which road one takes. Only by both pr-il1ing

the revolutionary cart and seeing the revolutionary road

can one always follow Chairman Mao io make revolu-
tion without going astray.

After arriving at their new work posts, they per-
severed in recalling the history of struggle betlveen the
two lines in the Party and constantly making analyses
in the light of the struggle between the two lines, so

that they could clearly distinguish between Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line and Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line and undertake revoiution-
ary mass criticism. Consequently, malry of these caCres

became vanguard fighters in consciousiy carrying out
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

A leading cadre of an organ under the old Heilung-
kiang Provincial Party Committee became the leader

of the leading group of the province's machine-building
industry bureau after leaving the school. To ensure that
the new organization would not take the old road. he

first organized all the bureau personnel to discuss how
to "ensure a good start, handle the first steps weit and

follow the correct direction." This helped the personnel

raise their consciousness of implementing Chairman
Mao's revolutionarY line.
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For instance, because of sabotage by Liu Shao-chi
and his agents, the production of diesel engine had
long been a blank point in Heiiungkiang's machine-
building industry. To fill this gap, he led cadres to go
among the workers and encouraged the masses to
analyse this probiem in the light of the struggle be-
tween the two lines and ruthlessly criticize Liu Shao-
chi's "doctrine of trailing behind at a snail's pace."
This quickly helped put into effect the production plan
for diesel engines. In less than four months after he
began working in the bureau, he went to more than 20
plqnts in Harbin, Mutankiang, Chaotung and other
places where he joined the masses in firmly grasp:ng
the struggie between the two lines. This was an impetus
to both revolution and production. With deep feeling,
he said: "Only by constantly joining the masses in
making an analysis in the light of the tu,o lines and
making a distinction between the two lines can we
closely follow Chairman Mao's revolutionary line."

When they were studying at the Liuho "1\1[ay 7"
Cadre School, the cadres constantiy "dissected" their
world outlook by using the theory of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat as

the u'eapon and the method of analysis in the light of
the struggle between the two lines. They profoundly
understood: One's world outlook decides which line one
will carry out; only by establishing the proletarian
world outlook can one assuredly implement Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary li.ne and wield power
well for the proletariat. Therefore, when they arrived
at their nerv militant posts, they persevered in studying
and applyilg Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way, and
continuously destroyed self-interest and fostered their
devotion to the public interest and consciously re-
moulded their rvorld outlook.

A young cadre who later became vice-chairman of
the Lopei County Revolutionary Committee has per-
severed in fighting self and criticizing revisionism every
day and continued to raise bis consciousness of con-

tinuing the revolution. In leading the work of runnlng
the county's "il{ay ?" cadre school we1l, he heip:d
cadres study and apply Mao Tsetung Thoughi in a livir-rg

way and remould their world outlook, and encouraged
them to advance along the brilliant road pointed out by
Chairman Mao in his May 7 Directive and temper therrr-
selves into good cadres who continue the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat. The chair-
man of the revolutionary committee of the Tahsing
Commune, Tailai County, returned to the commune from
the cadre school on the eve of the Spring Festivai. Re-

calling the brilliant example set by Comrade Chiao Yu-
1u, he went that night to the production teams which
had been affected by serious natural calamities. In that
night aione, he visited more than 40 households of poor

and lower-middle peasants and discussed with them the
problem of how to overcome the difficulties. This
greatly increased the fighting morale of the masses in
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?he same holds good for the students too. While their main
task is to study, they should also learn other things; that is to say,
they should not only iearn book knowledge, they should also learn
industrial production, agricultural production and military affairs.
They also should eriticize and repudiate the bourgeoisie. The
Iength of schooling should be shortened, education should be rev-
oltrtionized, and the domination of our schools and colleges by
bourgeois intellectuals should not be tolerated any longer.

- MAO TSETIJNG

Revolutian in Educatian Guided by Chairman Mao's May 7 Directive

man Mao's teachings concerning the revolution in
education and scathingi,y critir:ieed the arch renegade
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisicnist tine in
education. This has greatly raised their political
awareness and their consciousness of carrying out
Chairnran Mao's proletarian line in education. The
capitalist roaders at the school pushed Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line in education,
feverishly advocating the revisionist trash of
"putting intelleetual training first" and "putting
school marks in commancl" \{rith the r.esuit
that the students pored over books all day long in
pursuit of personal fame and gain. The students thus
trained became divorced from politics and practiee.
They lacked the feelings of the workers and peasants
and did not know how to serve the people. Such
young pecple are not the seeds of the revolution but
the seeds of revisionism. Hitting the nail on the head,
a student's parent, who is a worker, remarked: You
are training students to be experts in one field or
another, but they won't be members of the working
class iamily !

Through revolutionai:y mass criticism, the teachers
have deeply recognized that as rbvolutionary teachers
their duty is by no means solely to instii cultural know-
ledge into the minds of the students, but that they
must act aecording to Chairman Mao's teaching that
"education must serve proletarian politics and be com-
bined with productive labour" and train students so

" l-eq rn img lndustris I Frod uctio {t" in c
eiry Middle School

by Our Correspondent

ITHE No. 22 hfiddie Schoal is an ordinary middle
r schocl in the city of Sian. trn carrying out pro-

Ietarian revoltr-tion in education, the workers' Mao
Tsetung Thought propaganda team and the school's
revolutionary corirmittee led the revolutionary teachers
and students in impiementing Chairman Mao's May ?

Directive and unfolding the activities of "learning in-
dustrial production." In the collrse of working together
with the workers and learning from the working class,
ti:re revolutionary teachers and students have been much
tempered and their mental outlook has changed
remarkably.

Troining Relioble Successcrs to the
Revolution

Tempered through the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, the revolutionary teachers and studenis of
this school have boundless love for Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary iine. They have come fo the
'profound understanding that it is necessar;i to train
and bring up millions of reliable successors to the rev-
olutionary cause of the proletariat in order to safeguard
our socialist state frcm ehanging its politicai colou.r,
avoid the emergence of revisionism and prevent a capi-
talist restoration. During the struggle-critieism-trans-
formation at the school, the revolutionary teachers and
students, led by the workers' Mao Tsetung Thought
propaganda tearn and the school's revolutionary com-
mittee, conscientiously studied our great leader Chair-
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thai each can "develop morally, intellectually and phy-
sically and become a worker with both soeialist con-
sciousness and culture."

In October 1968, a lt'orkers' Mao Tsetung Thought
propaganda team entered the school. Under its leader-
ship and following Chairman Mao's ieaching in his May
? Directive "While their main task is to study, _they
[the students] should also learn other things, that is to
say, they should not only learn book knowledge, they
should also learn industrial production, agrieultur*l
production aud military affairs. They also should
criticize and repudiate tire bourgeoisie," the revolu-
tionary teachers and students began, in March 1969,

their activities of "learning industrial produet'ion" in
the nearby factolies. In the past year, all students in
the first grade went to a factory where they stayed for
one month "Iearning industrial production." Students
in higher grades lvent to the factories twice and re-
mained there for tv,,o months. They were accompanied
by their teachers.

The workers warrnly welcomed the arrival of the
teachers and students at their factories. 'oThe arrange-
ment for teachers and students to go to the factories,"
the rvorkers said, "is a revolutionary action in irnple-
menting Chairman Mao's I'llay 7 Directive and an im-
fortant aspect in carrying out the proleiarian revolu-
tion in education. We must train the students into
successors to the revolutionary cause in the image of
the proletariat so that the irnperialists' dream of pin-
ning their hopes for a capitalist restoration on the third
or fourth generation of our Party will never come true."

An educational revolution gl'oup, cornposed of one
leading rnember of the revolutionary committee of the
Sian No. 2 Siik Mill, Several outsianding veteran
rvorkers and representatives of the vzorkers'propaganda
team and of teachers and students, was formed to lead
the activities of "Iearning industrial production." The
group stipulaied that in "learning industrial produc-
tion," the students should have the follotving aims:

To learn from the working class its boundless
loyalty to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tsetung Thought and
to Chairr:ran Mao's revolutionary line, as weli as its
r-roble qualities;

To foster the proletarian world outiook of serving
the workers, peasants and soldiers wholiy and entirely;

In the process of rvorking in the factory, to acquire
a level of ability in certain production skills, increase
their perceptual knowiedge of socialist construction and
raise it to rational knowledge; and do arvay rvith the
phenomenon prevalent in the old schools of the separa-
tion of theory from practice.

Cultivoting ProletoriEn Xhoughts ond Feelings
Through'nLeorning lndustriol Production"

By "learning industrial production" rve mean. first
oI all, learning what the working class thinks and feels,
as rvell as its noble qualities. The factory is the front-
line of the three great revolutionary moventents - class
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struggle, the struggle for pr"oduction and scientific ex-
periment. In faetories, the teachers and students work,
study and live together with lhe workers. and gradually
remould themselizes in conformity razith the proletarian
qrorld outlook.

The students u&o participate in "learning industrial
production" are a1l teenagers. Although born in the
new society and being brought up under the red flag,
they lack personal experience with regard to the m€an-
ing of "classe6" and "exploitation' and therelore have
but a rather vague idea of class struggle. It is necessary
to conduct class education among them in order to help
them understand why there is the need to rnake revolu-
tion and to raise their consciousness of class struggle
aad the struggle between the two lines. After one
group arrived at the Sian No. 2 Siik Mii1, a veteran
worker first of all gave them a repori on his sufferings
in the old society and described the happy life he is
now living in New China.

lVang Szu-fu, a machine-repair rvorker'. related to
the stuCents the history of his family's great misery as

a result of ruthiess landlord exploitation in the old
sociei-v and how his parents, driven by s hard life, u,ith
great C-istress, were compelled to sell his younger
brother. \\rang had been expioited by a capiiali.st since
he becai-ne a w'orker in a factory- at the age of 14. He
toiled at backbreaking labour for rvell over ten hours a
day. In addition, he was often beaten, al:used and sub-
jected ro endless hardsirips and insults. Some of his
brother co-rrorkers, having endured intense suffering,
died of il.iness. In those days, the workers waged
heroic struggles for their emancipation. lYorker V/ang
said: "It's due to Chairman lVlao's leadership Urat Ne-w

China has come into existence, that we workers have
been iibeiated and become mastels of the country. After
you -young people have learnt horv we suffered in the
old socieil-, you should treasure today's happiness."

The oid worker's bit.ter denunclation of the oid
society aroused profound proletarian feeiirrgs alnong the
students. They realized why they shouid bitterly hate
the old society, the landlords and the capitalists vrho
had exploited and oppressed the working people, and
that they should love New China and the industrious
and brave working class. They began to understand
the gleat truth that "rvithout knowing w-hat classes are
and rvithout knowing what exploiiation is, we will not
be able to understand revolution." They resolved to
learn in earnest in order to defend the fruits of the
revolution.

In the factories, the teachers ;rnd students studied
Chairman Mao's works together r,vith the workers,
criticized revisionism, organized tneetings to exchange
experiences in their living study and applicati'on of
Mao Tsetung Thought, held heart-to-heart talks to

solve their ideological problems' These aetivities led
them to the deep realization that the working class is
most loy6l to Chairman Mao, that it has achieved very
fruitfui results frorn their study of Chairman Mao's

writings and is applying what it has trearnt in a most
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living way. They witnessed how the workers, in their
study of Mao Tsetung Thought, strove hard to apply
what they had learnt.

Veteran worker Hsieh Tseng-chi, a Communist
Party member and activist in the study of Chairman
Mao's works, was once a skiiled textile worker. Norv,
following his transfer, he was working as a cook. In
telling the students about his experience in the living
study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and
how he used the brilliant "three constantly read ar-
ticles" as maxims, he stated: "Chairman Mao has
taught us that ',ve should serve the people -wholly and
entirely. Like Chang Szu-teh, we should undertake any
work that is required by the revolution; we should
show the spirit of utter devotion to others without any
thought of self, as did Norman Bethune. Since kitchen
work is needed by the Party and the peopl.e. I should do
it well, cheerfully and enthusiastically.', Because Hsieh
did work very hard and handled his cooking assign-
ment weil, he was highly praised by the workers. With
'"vorker Hsieh as their example, the students courageous-
ly fought selfish ideas in the light of Chairman Mao,s
teachings. One student observed: "Worker Hsieh is
selfless, he works in compliance with the needs of the
revolution whereas I, in the course of .learning in-
dustrial production,' try to master more techniques and
increase my ability for a selfish purpose. This is exactly
the manifestation Chairman Mao has criticized in these
words 'At every turn they think of thernselves belore
others.' When one is infected with such an idea, one
cannot serve the people whole-heartedly.,, With this
recognition, he and other students studied .Chairman
N{ao's works even more conscientiously, engaged in
fighting self and criticizing revisionism and set strict
demands on themselves in everything they tackle{.
During their "learning industrial production,, they

8

A veteran worker giving students a lesson in bleaching
a,nd dyeing at ti workshop of the Sian No. Z Silk Mill,

worked cheerfully at the dyeing ma-
chine, silk looms and other machines.
Their common opinion was: "Although
\ /e are doing many different kinds of
work for the revolution, we are serving
the people; though rvr/e are young, we
can also make contributions io building
socialism. How proud rve are to do our
bit at this task!"

Through working and living with
the workers, the revolutionary teachers
and students of this school have acquir-
ed a profound understanding of Chair-
man Mao's brilliant thesis that "the
working class . . . is most far-sighted,
most selfless and most thoroughly rev-
olutionary."

A new boiler was recently installed
in the dyeing house. In order to put
it into operation ahead of time, veteran
r,vorker Hsu Hai-hsiang, taking off his
cotton-padded jacket, rvent into the
boiler and busied himself with the weld-

ing of the blast inlet. His spirit of fearing neither dirt
nor fatigue and engaging in selfless labour deeply moved
the students. On one occasion the water-pipes in the
boiler-room burst, flooding it with water. Without a
moment's hesitation, the students joined the workers
as they waded into the water to quickly drain it off.

Some students studied the technique of doffing.
When they joined broken thread ends, they often threw
au,ay the particles of silk they had pulled off. An
alert old worker walked aSound and picked up the
discarded silk bit by bit. With feeling he said: "Prac-
tising frugality and economy is the duty of the work-
ing class. We must make every inch <lf silk serve
socialist construction and the world revoiution." This
taught the students an important lesson. Thereafter
they paid close attention to practising economy and tak-
ing good care of state property.

Through such words and deeds, the students learnt
many noble qualities from the workers and they devel-
oped deep feelings for the workers. They earnestly
understood the truth of Chairman Mao's teaching: .,The

proletariat is the greatest class in the history of man-
kind." They determined to remould themselves ac-
cording to the image of the working class and pledged
to become sLlccessors to the proletariat and dedicate
their lives to the revolution.

Doing Well in Sociolist Culturol Courses While
"Leorning lndustriol Production"

While they were "learning inilustrial production,'l
the students devoted half a day to manual labour and
the other half to attending some educational classes

dealing with the actual needs of the factory. The work-

i.
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shops became their classrooms and the workers were
invited to serve as teachers. Compared with their
forrner classes in middle school, these educational
cLasses have the distinguishing features of giving pt'om-
inence to proletarian politics, integrating theory rvith
pr:actice, and study for the purpose of application, thus
thoroughly reforming the old educational sysiem under
rvhich students were trained divorced from. politics aird
practice, and from the workers and peasants.

The students of the third grade, after hearing a
report by a rvorker who recalled his bitter past and
contrasted it r,vith his present happiness, siudied in their
Chinese language class the subject: - "Who Was Re-
sponsible for My Nine Amputated FingelsJ"-which
detailed the ruthless exploitation of an old lvorker in
Tientsin by the capitalists in the old society. In the
company of an o1d worker who had bitter and deep-
seated hatred for the old society, they reeeived a partic'
ularlj profound education rvhile studying this lesson,
strengthening even more their love and respect for the
rvcrking class. After class, many students went
to call on other such old workers, took notes on their
bitter accounts and wrote them up in the form of family
histories. This is a new lesson in writing articles.

The students of the third grade had a lesson in
chemistry on bleaching and dyeing. First of all, an
r:ld bleacher and dyer named Hou Ciren-tsai was asked
to mount the platform from which he, filled rvith pro-
found proletarian feelings, angrily denounced the otd
society in which the bleaching and dyeing workers led
a miserable life. In those days, worker Hou and his
mates engaged in backbreaking labour under very
bad conditions. In rvinter, the water in the dyeing vats
froze and the workers had to break the ice before thev
could get to and later dye the threads.
Their hands cracked and lvere burnt by
the acid, causing them great pain.
Despite such hard work, they could not
earn enough to feed themseh,es
throughout the year. Comparing the
past in,ith today, lvorker Hou explained:
"V/e are now working under entirely
different conditions. We are provided
u,ith central heating in winter and
electric fans in summer. The state gives
us rubber gloves, boots, aprons and
many other articles of protective cloth-
ing. We are developing production for
the revolution and we feel this to be a
great honour and happiness."

Then, worker Hou began his lec-
ture on the process involved in bleach-
ing thread, wi.th rvhich the students,
through manual labour, have already
become quite familiar, and he pro-
ceeded to explain one chemical reac-
tion after another. Next, the Iactory's
Iaboratory worker and the teachers
made a theoretical analysis of these
phenomena, gave a concrete explanation
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of sueh principles as oxidization, reduction and neu.:
tralization and later they demonstrated an experiment.

Finally, worker Hou returned to the achievements
scored by v'orkers of the bleaching and dyeing work-
shop in making new machines through technical inno-
vations. He had never had a chance to go io school in
the old society, he remarked, and aithough he had
acquired some kno,wledge after liberation, he still ran
into difficulties in undertaking technical innovations
and creating greater wealth for the state. So he en-
couraged the students to strive hard to rnaster sclentific
and cuitur:al knowledge so as to make sti1l greater con-
tributions to socialist construction.

Afterrvards, the students reflected that throughout
the class the workers had helci high the red banner of
Mao Tsetu.ng Thought because the lessons they gave
were in both socialist culture and class struggle.

The students of the second gracle had their physics
lesson on electricity which took thenr 18 hours. The
elass began with electric worker Liu Hai-ming's descrip-
tion of the extreme backwardness of the city's power
industry before liberation. At that time, electric lamps
in Sian were dim and the telephone system was defec-
tive. There rvas only one power plant and it, too, was
in the hands of the bureaucrat-capitalists. Liu Hai-ming
then proceeded to talk about the rapid development of
China's po\r,er anC electric appliances industries since
the founriing of Nerv China. "The Chinese working
class," he said. "produced in only 150 days last year a
125,000 kilor,..att steam turbo-generating set with inner
water-cooled stator and rotor, the first of its kind in
the world. The tremendous achievements in our socialist

(Continued on p. L3.)

Students at the Sian
are doing productive
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$pecial tlessage of Camrhodian Head ol $tate Samdech ilorodom

$ihanouk Io the People's Forees and fioyal Forees

0f tational Liheration

Extends worm greetings to the two contingents of potriotic forces for fighting
eourogeously together ond winning glorious victories during the ptist month
ond o holf.

Colls on oll potriotic countrymen to unite ond drive the U.S. imperiolists and
their south Vietnomese running dogs out of the eountry snd overthrow the
Lon Nol-Sirik Motok trqitors' clique.

Dear Compatriots,

Allow me to address this Special Message to you
in order to pay tributg with my most profound grati-
tude, to the armed forces of our Khmer people and to the
loyal and patriotic Khrrler royal armed forces which
have united with the former in the N.U.F.K.

First of all, I most sineerely congratulate and thank
the heroic members of the two patriotic armed forees
which have in the past one and a half months made
tremendous sacrifices and carried out admirable mili-
tary actions shoulder to shoulder with each other, win-
ning numerous glorious victories over the enemy - the
armed forces of the U.S. imperialist neo-colonialists,
those of their Saigon lackeys (Thieu-Ky) and those of
their Phnom Penh lackeys (the Lon Nol and Sirik Ma-
tak reactionaries).

However, the enemy has enormous effectives at
its disposal (more than 50,000 men of the Lon NoI army,
more than 60,000 men of the army of Thieu-Ky, more
than 1Q0S0 men of the "Khmers Serei" and more than
10,0S0 men of Uncle Sam). We can thus see that to
repress our people and to earry out aggression against,
occupy, destroy and colonize our country, the enemy
has emplo.ved more than 130,000 men. These troops
have received from the Washington government ultra-
modern military equipment, arms and engines of war.

In order to crush our people and destroy our coun-
try, they have dispatched vasi ground, air and naval
forces against them.

Despite all this, our people's army, backed by the
troopq provincial guards and police of the royal forces,
which have gone to the jungfes, has successfuily in-
flieted daily defeats upon t:" *u*t. 

*

Before the massive invasion of our national terri-
tory by the Americans, the armed forces of our N.U-F.K.
had already won veqr brilliant victories over the
wretched mercenaries of the traitors Lon Nol-Sirik
Matak in Koh Thom, Saang, Koki, Chipou, Prasaut,
Krek, Memot, Snoul, Angtassom, Takeo, Kep, Kamebay
Mea, Chhlong, etc. . ,, and our people's administration

N

had been established in many provinees and districts,
partieularly in Svay Rieng, Prey Veng, Kandal, Kom-
pong Chhnang, Kompong Speu, Takeo, Kampot, Mon-
dolkiri, Ratanakiri, Kratie and Stung Treng.

Our people's arrny had already surrounded Phnom
Penh and was on the point of taking the capital by
assault.

In view of this, U.S. President Nixon, in order to
save "the skin" of the regime of his vile lackeys Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak, formally ordered his supreme com-
mand to dispatch without delay the Yankee troops, the
south Vietnamese mercenaries and the "Khmer Serei"
mercenaries (so-called Free Khmers) against our peo-
ple.

At present, the Americans and their Saigon mer-
cenaries are reducing to ashes our villages, districts and
cities, particularly those in the provinces of Svay Rieng,
Kompong Cham, Kratie, Prey Veng, Kandal, Ratana-
kiri and Mondolkiri. There, they raze everyihing to
the grcurrd: houses, compartrnents, fields, markets,
ete. There, they rob the inhabitairts of their pro-
perty. ?here, they mercilessly slaughter the common
people, old people, women and ehildren.

The oaly "criure" committed by these poor victinrs
was their loyaity to the nation, to the throne and to
their "Samdech Papa," their love for national independ-
ence, democracy and neutrality, and their refusal to
serve the interests of big capitalist reactionaries and the
interests of the U.S. imperialists.

The peopie of the world have expressed their
reprobation and repulsion of these horrible acts of the
American invaders and occupationists. Even the
students of all the universities in the United States have
vehemently protested against Nixon.

OnIy the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak gang has the irn-
pudence to express its joy at and great admiration of
its U.S. rna$ter and its evils and erimes.

The Americans and their south Vietnamese mer-
cenaries ha'",e come to our country to oceupy our 1and,
oppress our nation, reduce to ashes our cities, villages,
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districts and provinces, and establish their dictatorial
rule in our country, turning Cambodia into their
colony. This fact has been presented to the r.vorid by
the traitors to the Khrner motherland as an American
intervention to "save" Carnbodia and "pt'eserve" its in-
dependence, freedom, neutrality and territorial integrity
(sic) !

This is an abominable treason that our people and
the history of our Kampuchea rvill never pardon.

On May 5, an AFP dispatcir b1.- Bernald Ullmann
told the rvorld that "the Cambodian preinier, General
Lon Nol, today expressed gratitude to President Nixon
{or helping him defend Cambodia's neutrality."

That's the iimit! At a time rvhen manJ'LI.S.
Congressmen do not hesitaie publicly to hold Nixon
respcnsible for destro;,'ing the independence, neutra-
lit;r and peace of Cambodia *,ith the sole purpose of
saving a handful of traitors from certain defeat in the
face of the Khmer people's armv, Lon Nol. is unashamed
to affirm tht'rt tlre interr,'enticn of its Amcricaru mastei's
is an act to "save" the neutralit;' of Ca.mbodia !

The subordinates of Lon Nol are felioivs u,ithout
dignitS, and without shame ]ike him.

Accorditrg to an AP dispatch frorn Tokyo on May
7, "Cambodian premier Lon NoI's speciai envoy, Sim
Var, said the Cambodian people support (sic) the U.S.
intervention as a step to defend this country's neutra-
lity isic). Slm made the statement at a meeting v".ith
Japanese Foreign Minister Kiichi Aichi trVednesday
evening. He asked for Japanese economic aid. ."

That is also the limit!

According to a UPI dispatch of May B, "Cambo:
dian ambassaclor Khirntit has ioforrned U.N. Secreta-
riat. the Cambodian government. referring to
Nixon's April 30 message announcing the advance c.f
U.S. forces. . . rvithin Cambodia. . notes rvith satisfac-
tion thai the President of the U.S.A. took into account
in his decision the legitimate aspirations of the Cam-
bodian people (sic). . expressed its gratitude to Fres-
ident Nixon for this assistance in defending (sdc) Cam-
bodia's neutraiity."

This clespicable message to the United Nations is
also a "summit" of treason to and slander against the
Cambodian peopie.

American imperialism sends its troops to destroy
independent and neutral Cambodia. The Lon NoI gang
passes this "strangulation" of Khmer independence and
neutrality off as an act "conforming to the legitimate
aspirations of the Khmer people" !

The local press in Lon Nol's pay has aroused, for
its part, the aversion and scorn of the Khmer people
and of world opinion by its dithyrambic articles lauding
without rhyme or reason the (American) "great
patron."

According to an AFP dispatch by Bernard U11-

mann on May ?, Le Caurrier Phnampenh,qis showers
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fulsome flattery on its master Nixon in the following
mannel't "We are assured of the support of a big nation
thanks to the clear-sightedness of its president. . . ihis
president's courageoLls decision u,ill put him on an
equal r-ank vrith <lther gleat presidents like George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln, the paper added."

Such base and inecngruous flattery like this has
aroused the repulsion of ail Khmer patriots anci of
rvorld opinion.

World oplnlon scorns the Lon Nol gang all the more
because Nixon is entirely contrary to u,hat Washington
and Lincoln had been.

Nixcn has never been a hero of the independence
or emancipation of the peoples; on the contrar5z. he has
to his credit the aggression against a number of coun-
tries and peoples and the suppression of their independ-
ence and democracy, for example: south Viet Nam;
Laos and Cambodia which have lost everything, peac€;
freedom, independence, unity and territorial integrity.

Tl:.^r'efore, tociay iire gang of Lon Nol-Sirik Matak-
Sim Var-Cheng Heng-Trinh Hoanh-Khimtit and com-
pany has eompletely unmasked itself before our Bud-
dhist monks and our people who have recognized their
true nature as traitors of the most despicabie kind and
who har.e recognized that both their policy- and deeds
are the very opposite of their pi'opaganda, just as black
is the opposite of rvhite.

That is r,r.hy today our citizens of both sexes anri ot
ali sections, especiall5' oul peasants, workers and other
rvorking people, those soldiers, prcrzincial guards and
policemen u,ho are not traitors, our youth and intellec-
tuais. our living forces are giving our people's Nat.ional
Libelation Army massive suppor.'t.

Although the enemy possesses enormous military
means, our Liberation Army has been winning victo-
ries, for example: the capture of the cities of Kratie,
Sen }lonorom, Stung Treng. Chhouk, etc. ; the en-
circlement anC isolaiion of the cities of Prey Veng,
Takeo, Kampot, etc. .; the cutting off of the com-
munication, telegraphic and telephone lines bet*'een
mor:e than 20 urban centres and Phnom Penh. IVIean-

while in 13 provinces (including Battambang) a large
part of the population has been freed from the control
of the Lon Nol administration.

In view of these very important successes and vic-
tories, permit me, heroic fighters, to extend to you in
my own name and on behaif of our N.U.F.K., the Royal
Government of National Union headed by Samdech
Penn Nouth, and the Khmer nation our heartfelt gra-
titude, our \l'armest eongratulations and our deepest
admiration.

I extend in particular the same sentiments to my
comrades Khieu Samphan, h{inister of National Defence;
Hou Yuon, Minister of Interior, and Hu Nim, Minister
of Information, and their valiant assistants.

At the same time I have the honour to conve-v to
all our heroic fighters of the National Liberation Armed

t,
ir
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Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head
of State of Cambodia and Chairman
of the National United Front of
Kampuchea, met Le Duan, First Sec-

retary of the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam Workers' Party, in Pe-
king on May 12, according to an an-
nouncement made by the Office of

Cambodian Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk
Meets Le Duan, First Secretary of Central Committee

Of Yiet Nam Workers' Party

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head
of State of Cambodia and Chairman
of the National United Front of
Kampuchea.

Present were Chan Youran, Min-
ister of Popular Education and
Youth of the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia;

Thiounn Mumm, Minister of Econo-
my and Finance of the Royal Govern-
ment of National Union of Cambodia;
and Ngo Thuyen, Ambassador of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam to
China.

The meeting proceeded in a cordial
and friendly atmosphere.

Forees the most heartfelt congratulations and admira-
tion from their excellencies the ambassadors and charge
d'affaires of the socialist, non-aligned, progressive and
anti-irnperialist countries.

In conclusion, I most respectfully bow in sorrow
in memory of our heroes fallen in battle against the
enemies of our people, our nation and our Khmer coun-
try: I also respectfully bow in memory of our com-
patriots murdered by the Lon Nol gang, and of those
who fell victim to the U.S. and mercenary forces or
their savage air raids.

I call upon the soldiers, provincial guards, police-
men and functionaries who are still under the command
of Lon NoI to follow the lofty patriotic example set
by the great majority of our nation which has already
risen like one man to fight unyielciingly and uncom-
promisingiy against the most ferocious enemies of our
motherland and our race - the American imperialist
neo-colonialists and their flunkeys, these unpardonable
renegades, Asians who betray Asia, Indo-Chinese rvho
betray Indo-China, Khmers who betray Kampuchea.
' They should ponder over the facts rvhich I revealed
to them at the begiirning of this message.

In addition, they should know that the Lon NoI
clique holds them in great contempt: in order to "save
the skin" of its regime, this clique does not trust them
at all; it prefers to turn to the "Khmer Serei" rner-
cenaries of Son Ngoc Thanh, paid. by the American
C.I.A. and trained by the notorious "Green Berets."
These mercenaries are now stationed around Phnom
Penh.

Lon Nol-Sirik Matak have openly begged the United
States to dispatch "Free" Khmer troops from Saigon to
Phnom Penh; "diplomatic" contacts are being made
by these renegades with Bangkok, Saigon, Taipeh and
Seoul whose "governments" are known to the world
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as recognized flunkeys of U.S. imperialism; diplomatic
relations are or will soon be established with these
flunkeys - all these facts are glaring proof that their
coup d'etat of March 18 was essentially aimed at
"throwing" Cambodia and the Khmer nation into an
abyss of disastrous bellicosity and U.S. enslavement.

They should see that clearly. All the people in the
ll,orld have seen that clearly.

Thus a great number of European, Asian, Arab,
African and Latin American countries have decided to
sever all relations with the present regime of Phnom
Penh and to establish diplomatic relations with the nerv
Ro;ral Government of National Union Under the Leader-
ship of the N.U.F.K. which they recognize officially and
solemnly as the sole, only legal Government of Cam-
bodia and its people.

Anti-imperialist countries which had embassies in
Phnom Penh have decided to close these embassies and
have ordered their personnel as well as all their experts'
and technicians to leave the city where a despicable
clique reigns, a clique which has allowed U.S. impe-
rialism to colonize the Khmer motherland and put her
to fire and sword, while congratulating and thanki:.;g
U.S. imperialism for it.

In the future only the countries subservient to or
friendly with the United States will maintain or es-
tablish their embassies in Phnom Penh in an attempt
to consolidate the shaky foundations of the traitorous
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak regime.

They (soldiers, guards, policemen and functionaries)
should consequently cast away all illusions from their
minds and act as good Khmers who are concerned with
the supreme interests of the nation and their own dig-
nity. To act as good Khmers means that they should
completely quit the service'of the traitors who .have

sold their own country to the Americans and allowed
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them to destroy it. If they have not enough courage
to go and live in the jungles, they should turn over
their arms to the National Liberation Army. After that,
they can return to their native cities or villages to live
as peaceable citizens.

Many of our young peasants to',vhom the Lon Nol
regime had issued rifles hurried off to the jungles with
their rifles. Others who were unrviiiing to abandon
their paddy fields and farmland shov.'ed their patriotism
by turning over their rifles to the people's troops in
the jungles.

I got this stirring nes.s from dispatches of the U.S.
press itself.

They (the soldiers, guards and policemen). should
fo1lor,v the lofty example o;t o"" peasants.

If I ask ail our compatriots of combat age to ac-
cept such sacrifices, it is not for the sake of the interests
of Sihanouk, but for the sake of the supreme interests
of the motherland rvhich must be liberated at all costs,
and also for the sake of people's own interests, for the
sake of building for themselves and their children a
new iife conforming to the just and legitimate aspira-
tions of the rnorking people, of all our people.

As far as I am concerned, if I am fighting by your
side, that is simply because it is my duty as a Khmer
citizen to do so and also because I have a debt to dis-
charge, my gratitude to ali those who have ah,vays af-
fectionately trusted me.

As to my future, I desire nothing other than the
satisfaction of having my duty accomplished.

With regard to the managing of the country (edu-
cation of the people, organization and defence of
national territory, administration of the liberated torvn-
ships, districts, provinces and cities, etc. .), I have
entrusted it entirely to the patriotic persons who are
now leading the national resistance in the country, par-
ticularly Comrades Khieu Samphan, Hou Yuon and Hu
Nim.

Thus, all of you who participate in the struggle are
fighting for the motherland, for yourselves and for
your families.

I am convinced that with the protection and sup-
port of our Buddhist monks, all our compatriots rvho
faithful11, love the motherland and refuse to se11 it out
will rise and unite to fight and drive out of our beloved
Kampu-chea a1i the American arch criminal invaders and
their no less criminal south Vietnamese lackeys, and
to mercilessly overthrow the gang of traitors, sellers
and destroyers of the countrS' and the nation, a gang
headed by Lon Nol and Sirik i\{atak. Let these hideous
devils go to hell and never return to haunt our people
and the motherland.

, Long live the people's National Liberation Army!

Long live the patriotic soldiers, provincial guards
and policemen who are fighting shoulder to shoulder
with the people's army against the enemles of the
motheriand!

Down with U.S. imperialism and its Phnom Penh
and Saigon lackeys!

May 12, 1970, Peking

(Continued frorn p. 9.)

construction are rooted in invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought."

This lesson on electricity broke with the old prac-
tice of usually taking electrostatics and direct current
as the main content. Now stress is placed on the prin-
ciples and application of the alternating current, involv-
ing commonplace, daily usage. During the class,
worker Liu first gave a general picture of the lighting
and power circuit of the mill, explaining as he dernon-
strated. The students observed his operations and they
themselves engaged in practice.

Another major aspect of the lesson on electricity
was dismantling and assembly of three-phased induc-
tion motor. . The lecture proceeded in the same fashion
as that on the circuit, and was based on the actual con-
ditions of the factory. Explanation and operation were
conducted simultaneously until the students acquired
an initial mastery of the method of operation and main-
tenance.

On this basis, the teachers of the school explained
the basic idea of electricity and the laws concerning
electric current.

May 22, 1970

The siudents welcomed such lessons in physics and
declared: "In our class, we learnt theory and engaged
in practice, so we were enabled to apply what we have
Iearnt l"

A group of lecturers, composed of more than 30

outstanding workers, was formed in the course of
"learning industrial production." The workers lectured
at both the factory and the school. They said: "We
workers not only have to dye and weave silk but what
is more, we have to shoulder the glorious historic mis-
sion of training successors to the revolution and give
leaciership to the proletarian revolution in education.'l

***
The proletarian educational revolution in Sian No'

22 Middle School is developing in depth. The splendid
achievements they have scored in the "learning in-
dustrial production" movement are only the preliminary
results of exploration and practice. The workers and

the school's proletarian revolutionaries are determined
to follow our great leader Chairman Mao's May 7

'Directive to carry the proletarian revolution in educa-

tion through to the end and train more rvorkers "with
both socialist consciousness and culture" for the state'
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Stotement bv Commond of Combodisn
Nqtionol Army

Colling on the potriotic ormed forces cnd people of Csmbodio to Edyonce courogeously
qnd defeot the U.S. imperiolisis ond their henchmen; decloring thot the Joint Decloro-
tion odopted by the Summit Ccnference of the lndo-Chinese Feoples is the progromme
of qction cnd immediote combot obiective of the Cambodion Nationol liberotion Army
cnd pledging to unite closely with the fraternol ormed forces ond peoples of Viet
Nqrn ond Loos in jointly iighting to defeot the U.S. imperiolists' schemes of oggression,

Liberotion

The Com,mand oJ the Cambodian Nati,onal Libera-
ti,on Artng in the liberated area of Cambodia issued
on Mag 3 a statement on the Summit Conference o!
the lndo-Ch,inese Peoples, according to a VNA report
quoting the lnfot'mation, Bureau of the National United
Front oJ Kampuchea, The statement reads in. full:

In face of the betrayal by the Lon Noi-Sirik Matak
clique and the danger of armed agglession by the U.S.
imperialists against Cambodia's telritory, the entire
Khmer people have risen up at the same time to wage
a courageous struggle against the acts of aggression of.
the U.S. imperialists anci to overthrorv the reactionary
cliqr,ie, their henchmen. It is in this high tide of
struggle of the I(hmer people that the Cambodian Na-
tionai Liberation Army came into being.

The Cambodian National Liberatir:n Army com-
prises the sons of the patriotic Khr:rer people of all
strata, victims of oppression and repression by the re-
aetionary Lon Nol-Sirik Matak cli.que. Every cadre
and fighter of the Cambodian National Liberation
Arml', nurturing profound hatred for the traitors and
aggressors, is holding firm his gun to fight beside the
entire peopie till final victory for the liberation of the
motherland and the people and for the building of an
independent, democratic, genuinely neutral and pr.o-
sperous Cambodia.

Responding to the call of Samdech Norodom Siha-
nouk, Head of State of Cambodia, the Cambodian
National Liberation Army has, together rvith the entire
people, repeatedly attacked the enemy and liberated
hundreds of hamlets and villages, dozens of sub-sectors
and district towns together with tens of thousairds of
people frorn the grip of the reaetionary Lon Nol-Sirik
Matak clique, and set up committees of the National
United Front of Kampuchea (N.U.F.K.) at valious
Ievels in the newly liberated areas.

While the offensive of the Khmer people against
their enemy rvas going full steam, a historic eveni of
extreme importance took place: the Summit Con-
ference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples rvas held and
yielded briliiant success.

All officers and men of the Cambodian National
tiberation Army consider the great success of the con- '
ference as a great stimulus to the fighting spirit of our
arrned forces. The Joint Deciaration unaninrousll'
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adopted by the conference rvill be the progra,mme of
action and immediate combat objective of otlr Cam-
bodian National Liberation Army. Toge"her with the
people of all strata at home, we pledge ourselves to
unite closely with the fraternal armed forces and peo-
ples of Viet Nam and Laos in fighting resoluteiy to
defeat all schemes cf aggression of the U.S. imperialists,
over:throt, the reactionarSr regime of the Lon I'{ol-Sirik
IVIatak clique and build a ner+-, really independetrt and
free Cambodia.

The U.S. imperialists masterminded the coup
d'etat that deposed Head of State Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk. It ',r,'as also they rvho secretly supplied
\.veapons to the reactionary Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique
to repress our people's movement for justice, peace,
indepencience, neutrality and genuine democracy. But
the reactionaries are isolated at home and in the wortrd
and the inighty waves of struggle of the peopie have
inflicted heavy losses on them, dooming them to cer-
tain aird complete defeat.

To save his henchmen from their da.ngerous situa-
tion, U.S. President Nixon brazenly announced on April
30 the dispatch of U.S. troops to Cambodia and openly
supplied weapons to the reactionary Lon Nol troops
to repress the struggle of otrr compatriots.

At present, tens of thousands of U.S. and south
Viet Nam puppet troops have invaded Cambodia's
territory from south Viet Nam. This is a flagrant act
of aggression by the U.S. imperialists against our be-
loved Can-rbodian motherland. I[he Cambodian Na-
tional Liberation Army and the entire Khmer people
vehemently condemn this towering crime of the U.S.
imperialists. The U.S. imperialists have been defeated
in Viet Nam and Laos, they will certainly sustain
ignominious defeat in Cambodia, too, in face of the
resoiute and vigorous fight of our armed forces and
people, the strength of militant solidarity of the Cam-
bodian, Vietnamese and Laotian peoples and the vl,orld-
wide protest of the peace-Ioving and progressive
peoples.

To greet the success of the Summit Conference of
the Indo-Chinese Peoples in a most practical way and
defeat the U.S. imperialists' new schemes of aggres-
sion, the command calls on all officers and men of the
National Liberation Army throughout the country to
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carry out resolutely and courageously the following
tasks:

1. Quickly develop our forces in all three cate-
gories: militia and guerrilla, regional forces and regular
ariny. We must in the course of fighting build. up the
strength of our armed forces .in order to win inore vic-
tories and grow up quickly in battle.

2. Attack with determirration and at the same
time enemy troops of all types - the reactionary troops
of Lon Nol, the American aggressor troops, the south
Viet Nam puppet troops and the "Khmer Serei,', etc.
so as to whittle down and annihilate the enemy effee-
tives, in close co-ordination rvith the uprising of the
people to expand the libei,ated areas and set up the
people's power.

3. Carry out well polrtical u,'ork among the enemy
troops by explaining to them our just line, disintegrate
them, making them refuse to coliaborate with the reac-
tionary Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique and to serve as
henchmen of the United States as already made clear
in Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk's appeal,
actively help individuals or units of the enemy troops
cross over to the people's side and fight beside us under
the banner of the N.U.F.K. to rpipe out the common
enemy of the nation.

4. Unite closely r,r,ith the people of all strata at
home and foreign residents, especially Vietnamese and.
Chinese residents. Strictly obseive discipiine concern-
ing out' relations with the masses and refrain from any
encroachment upon the life and property of the people.

Realize the "army-people one-mindedness,r, the army
being the fish and the people the water, defend the
life and property of the people against the repression
and exploitation by the Lon Noi-Sirik Matak clique
and the U.S. aggressors.

The command is convinced that under the glorious
fighting banner of the motherland, inspired by the suc-
cess of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples, with the strength of the militant solidariiy
of the three peoples of Cambodia, Viet Nam and Laos,
with the sympathy and support of the peace-loving and
progressive people in the world, our Khmer people and
armed forces ra,ill certainly attaln our immediate fight-
ing objectives. Since the U.S. aggressors and their
henchmen ar-e still hatching niany perfidious and cruel
plots, many diffictrlties and hardships are stilt ahead
of us, bui it is eertain that in the end the enemy will
be defeated by the peoples and armed forces of Cam-
bodia. Yiet Nam and Laos and rve n,ill win total victory.

We u'ill cer iainly u,in !

The Lr.S. aggressors and the clique of traitors will
certair:I1- be defeated!

Long iive rea115' independent, neutral and democra-
tic Cambodia!

Long live the National United Front of Kampuchea!

All our officers and men, march forward courage-
ousl-v under the glorious fighting banner of the
motheriand !

$tatememt by KhEeu $amphan, Hou Yuom and I{u Him,

HepresemtatEwes 0f eambedian People's *lewermemt sf

Sstited ftesistamee E$ssder LeadershEp of ffiatiollal

llnited Front of flampuchea

Colls on the Combodion people to step up ormed struggle ond defect
U.S. imperiolism ond its lcckeys.

Expresses firm support for the Joint Deelorotion of the Sumrnit Conference
of the lndo-Chinese Peoples.

Kh,ieu Sam,phan, Hou Yuon anil Hu Nim, three
representatiues of the Cambodi,an People's Mouement of
United Resistance under the leadership of the National
Uni.ted Front of Kampuchea, issued, a statement on
May 7, accord,ing to VNA quoting from the lnformation
Bureau of the National United Front of Kampuehea.
It reails in full as follows:

May 22, 1970

The Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peo-
ples was held on April 24 and 25 and issued a Joint
Declaration on April 27.

This is a great and- important success of historic
significance for the peoples of Cambodia, Viet Nam
and Laos now united in a struggle to wipe out their
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common enemy - the U.S. imperialists and their
henchmen.

For us Cambodian people, the brilliant outcome of
the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples
enhances our confidence in the strength of miiitant
solidarity of our people and in the great strength of
militant solidarity of the Indo-Chinese peoples now
spearheading their struggle at their enemies - the U.S.
imperialists and their flunkeys.

The Cambodian people are all the more confident
in the solidarity and warm support they enjoy from
the socialist "countries as well as the peace-loving and
justice-loving countries and people all over the world.

In the light of the Joint Declaration of the Summit
Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peopleq the people of
Cambodia, Viet Nam and Laos are strengthening their
relations of mutual trust and reciprocal respect for each
other's independence, sovereignty and territorial inte-
grity on the basis of the 1954 Geneva Agreements on
Indo-China and the 1962 Geneva Agreement on Laos
and on the basis of the Five Principles of Peaceful Co-
existence.

Non-interference in each other's internal affairs
and sincere assistance between the peoples of the three
countries are emphasized in the Joint Declaration which
said that in conducting their fight as well as in
their future national construction, each country pro-
ceeds mainly from its position of independence,
sovereignty and self-reliance. Mutual assistance is
necessary but it rests on the basis of voluntariness,
equality and mutual benefit. The settlement of
problems of common interest must be based on the
spirit of friendly negotiations, peace and mutual under-
standing.

The spirit and contents of the Joint Declaration
of the conferencti fully conform to the aspirations and
fundamental interests of the Cambodian people. They
have the effect of encouraging our people to fight
valiantly and in unity within the National United
Front of Kampuchea with Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk as Chairman, with a view to srrash-
ing the interference, aggression and sabotage by the
U.S. imperialists and the reactionary Lon Nol_Sirik
Matak clique, defending the independence, peace, neu-
traiity, sovereignty, teritorial integrity and the peo_
ple's right to genuine freedom and democracy, and
ultimately building up an independent, democratic,
prosperous and strong Cambodia.

Right after the Joint Declaration of the confer_-nce
was made public, U.S. President Nixon, the beilicose
ringleader and initiator of the doctrine to make ,'Asians
fight Asians" and .'Indo-Chinese fight Indo-Chinese,,,
blatantly declared on Apri1 80, 1gT0 to supply weapons
to the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, and.openly ordered
American troops and troops of U.S. Iackeys in Saigon
to conduct blatant air and ground aggression against
Cambodian territory, massacre our people in the border
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areas and repress the people's patriotic struggle, in an
attempt to save the reactionary Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
clique from its precarious position and expand the war
to the whole Indo-China.

This shows even more clearly the clear-sightedness,
judiciousness and great importance of the Joint De-
claration of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chi-
nese Peoples which the Indo-Chinese peoples should
actively carry out.

In our capacity as representatives of the Cam-
bodian People's Movement of United Resistance u.nder
the leadership of the National United Front of Kam-
puchea with Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as Chairman,
and in our own names, we solemnly declare full and
resolute support for the Joint Declaration of the Sum-
mit Conferenee of the Indo-Chinese Peoples and
energetically condemn a1l acts of interference and
aggression by the U.S. imperialists and their henchmen.

To safeguard the successes recorded in the past
period and to achieve more and still greater ones, tc
develop the success of the conference and foil in time
all acts of interference, aggression and sabotage by the
U.S. imperialists and the reactionary Lon Nol-Sirik
Matak clique, we, on behalf of the members of the
Cambodian People's Movement of United Resistance,
call on all our fellow countrymen, the N.U.F.K. com-
mittees at various levels in the country, cadres of
various services and branches and the People's Libera-
tion Armed Forces, the guerrillas and regional forces
to unite closely around the N.U.F.K. committees of
different levels to fulfil the following concrete tasks:

1) To enhance the ieadership, step up the armed
and political struggle of the people in order to foil all
schemes of intervention, aggression and sabotage by
the U.S. imperialists and to set up the people's ad-
ministration at all levels from the phun khum to the
rnok and khet in order to ensure public security and
the democratic freedoms of the people.

2) To promote propaganda, training and organiza-
tional work to turn the forces of the masses into solid
revoiutionary organizations, enhance the people's
solidarity in fighting in atl fields, encourage the people
to give mutual assistance, morally and materially.

3) To strengthen the building of the armed forces
including all the three categories: The guerrilla and
militia, the regional force and the main force, both in
number and in quality so as to have enough strength
to annihilate the enemy, expand the liberated zone and
defend the iife and property of the people.

4) To step up the movement of developing and
protecting production, the movement of savings in sup-
port of the resistance according to one's abilities and
voiuntariness.

5) To strengthen the militant solidarity with the
peace-loving and justice-loving countries and organiza-
tions in the world, especially with the fraternal Viet-

(Continued on p. 39.)
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$tatement o[ $amdeeh Hsrodom $ihanouk, Head of

$tate of Gambodia

The United Stotes hcs no right to intervene militorily in Combodiq,

The Combodion people will not tolerqte the so-colled Asion conference en-
gineered by U.S. imperiolism ond its lockeys to interfere in the internol offqirs
of Combodio.

a

o

The Pri'-*ate Secretariqt of Samdech Norodorn
Sihanouk, Head, of State of Cambodia, tssued to the
press in Peking on Apri"l 30 a statement of Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, Head, o! State'o! Cambodia and,

Chai.rman of the National United" Front of Kampuchea,
dated April 30. The tefi of the statement reads in lull
as follows:

1. Certain imperialist or pro-imperialist circles
have tried to minimize the importance of the resolu-
tions of the recent Summit Conference of the Indo-
Chinese Peoples, stressing that in these resolutions
there is neither the formation of a "united front of the
Indo-Chinese peoples," nor the establishment of an
organ of "co-operation," nor the expression of the
determination to intensify the efforts of struggle
against the common enemy, U.S. imperialism.

Actually, the united front of the Indo-Chinese peo-

ples exists de facto. Proof of this can be found in the
following passages of the Joint Declaration signed on

April 25, 1970:

"The conference . arrived at a unanimous ap-
praisal of the struggle of the three Indo-Chinese
peoples against the common enemy, the American irn-
perialist aggressors and their lackeys." . .

"In the faee of this common enemy, the peoples of
Indo-China have fought side by side in defence of their
sacred national rights."

. . . "The conference calls on the three peoples to
redouble their vigilance, strengthen their solidarity and

intensify the struggle against the eommon enemy -
American imperialism and its flunkeys in the three
countries - until complete victory."

. . . "The different parties undertake to do every-
thing possible to render mutual support in accordance

May 22, 1970

with the desire of the interested party and on the basis

of mutual respect.'l

In this respect, an organ of liaison or co-operation
is dnnecessary because our four parties are in constant
touch through diplomatic channels or at frequent meet-
ings at the summit or at lower levels among respon-

sible Khmer, Laotian and Vietnarnese officials: "The
parties agree," says the declaration, "that meetings will
take place whenever it is necessary between their
highest-level leaders or between competent representa-
tives for exchanges of views on problems of common

interest."

. . . "The parties affirm their determination to . . .

give mutual support in the struggle against the com-
mon enemy and to co-operate in the future and on a

long-term basis in the building of each country follow-
ing the road which it finds appropriate."

As to the intensification of the efforts of struggle,
it finds expression in the concluding part of the Joint
Deciaration:

"They (the three peoples) have forged an indestruc-

tible solidarity . . . they possess greater strength
the three Indo-Chinese peoples on their victorious ad-

vance will make full use of their position of having

the initiative and being on the offensive and persis-

tently carry on and intensify the struggle in all
fields, 'r

2. Being aware that the regime of their valets

Lon Nol-Sirik Matak is beset with mounting difficul-
ties resulting from its unpopularity, its atrocious and

unpardonable crimes and the series of military defeats

inflicted upon it by the Khmer People's Liberation

Army, the U.S. imperialists have ordered certain

governments of their "allies" and satellites to launch
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several "schemes" designed to save the tottering Phnom

Penh regime from its inevitable doom.

It is necessary to mention among these "schemes":

(a) A so-catled Asian conference on Cambodia;

(b) Formation of a so-called coalition governmeni

in Phnom Penh;

(c) Internationalization of the civil rvar in Cam-

bodia r,l,hich has become "a foreign invasion" in the

mouths of President Nixon and his lackeys, Adam

&{alik, Thanat Khoman and cornpany.

In the ira.rne of the Khmer people who are novv'

fighting agair:st the pro-American traitors aird their
master, U.S. imperiairsm. I have the hoirour to set forth
olir official position r,vith regard to these three

"schemes" as follorvs:

(a) We deny in advance the right of tire de-
Asianized and Americanizerl governments of Bangkok,
Seoul and Saigon and the non-Asian governments of
Canberra and Weliington to interfere in whatever man-
ner in the internal affairs of the Indo*Chinese peoples,

of tire Khmer people in particular.

Inclo-China belongs to the Indo-Chinese aione, The
alfairs of Cambodia concer'n only the Cambodians. The
ihree Indo-Chinese countries know only one foreign
invasion, that is, the invasion by the United States, the
sole violator of the Geneva Agreernents of 1954 on

Indo-China and that of 1962 on La.os.

Therefore, if the de-Asianized Asians, Ameri-
canized Asians and servile Asian dependents of the
United States as well as the sham Aslans are to meet
ai a conference, they should put on the agenda of this
con{erence the sole question of unconditional. total and
irnmediate *'ithdrau,'al of the grour:d, navaL end air
fo::ces of the United States and its satellites fi'om Indo-
China.

We recall that among the future participants in
the projected sham Asian confereilce are those like
Thailand, south Korea, Australia and Nerv Zealand
r.vhich, by sending their soldiers, have invaded and are
committi.ng aggression against south Viet Nam on the
orders of U.S. imperialism.

The conference to be convened by, Mr. Adam Nlalik,
the well-known servant of the United States, should
therefore limit its "ambition,, to bringing about a halt
to this invasion and aggression.

(b) ltr[e condemn in advance all solutions to be
concocted by the United States direcfly or through
intermediary "friendly" governments for the govern-

1.8

mentai problem of Phnom Penh u,ith a view to giving
Lon Ncl a new chance ol maintaining its porver.

Unless this regime of the sanguinar-v traitor resigns

totally and the arch traitors go into exile abroad, there
will be no question of the l(hmer people and their
Liberation Army accepting any "modus vivendi" with
the corrupted Rightist and ultra-Rightist crirninals and

servants of U.S. imperialism.

The Khmer people and their National United Front
of Kartpuchea and Liberation Army will continue to
fight guns in hand. even if it should take them several

years, till the Lon Nol-Sirlk Matak regime is crushed,

the iraitors and their chief accomplices are punished

and U.S. imperialism is renclered unable to eirgineer

another coup against Cambodia like that of March 18,

1970.

(c) We resolutell, condenin the atternpts made by
the V/ashington government and other gorrer:nments

acting as its accomplices tc describe the Khrner people's

armed resistance to the fascist and traitorous Lon No1

regime as "foLeigr: invasion" so as to justify the inter-
vention in Cambodia by the irnperialist and sateliite
forces.

At present, rvith the support of the other br"other
peoples of Indo-China, the Khmer people alone, under

the banner o{ the National United Front of Kainpuchea,
assume the responsibility of liberating Cambodia.

This conforms to the April 25 Joint Declaration

of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples

in letter and in spirit. The declaration says:

"Inspired by the principle that the iiberation and

defence of each country is ihe affair of its ou'n people,

the different pariies undertake to do everyti:ing pos-

sibie to render mutual supp'ort in accordance rvith the

desire of the interested party aud on the basis of mu-
tual respect."

W'e therefore declare that neither the United
States nor any other" country or government outside
Indo-China has the right to intervene miiilarily in
Indo-China in general and in Cambodia in particular.

As far as our country Cambodia is concerned, we

draw the attention of the powers outside Indo-China
to the very grave consequences of their present or
eventual intervention, for rvhich they aione are to be

held responsible.

signed: N. Sihansuk

Peking, April 30, 1970
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Royol Government of Netional Union of
Csmbodis Stromgly Condemns "Asisn

Conference or.l Csmbod is'o
The Declaration of the Royal Governrnent

of National Union of Cambodia
The Royal Goverrrment of National Union of

Carnbodia vigorously denounces the so-called Djakarta
Aslan Conference on Cambodia.

The composition of the participants reveals that
it is an undertaking inspired and manoeuvred by the
United States of America. Four countries are the
lackeys of the United States in its war against the
Indo-Chinese peoples, and the rest consists of govern-
ments closely subordinated to America politically and
economically.

Tfris so-called Asian conference has no other ainr
than to eonfirrn the i}lega} authority of the Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak elique rejected by the Khmer people and
condemned by the international community for its
methods of tyrannical, racist, sanguinary and barba-
rous rule.

It is impermissible that a group of countries as-
sume the right to handle the Cambodian affairs with-
out the knowledge of and against the will of the Cam-
bodian people. It is a grave interference in the inter-
nal affairs of another state and a flagrant violation of
its sovereignty. This is contrary to the U.N. Charter.

It is aileged that this so-ealled conference intends
to find some solutions aimed at safeguarding the inde-
pendence and neutrality of Cambodia, while the mem-
bers of this eonference are the servile lackeys of the

United States which is committing monstrous crimes
against the independence and sovereignty of this
country. This is the peak of nonsense and hypoelisy.
This massive invasion of Cambodia by the Arnericar:
troops and the troops of their Saigon laekeys has been
eendernaed by the whole world and, first of alI, by
the American people.

If it really wanted to safeguard the independenee
and neutrality of Cambodia, it should in the first plaee
condemn the United States and its lackeys for this
open aggression against the sovereignty of a nrember
state of the United Nations. The United States is tho
ferocious destroyer of the peace of the Cambodian
people and of world peace.

The Carnbodian problem concerns no one other'
than the Cambodian people. It can be settled easily
by the latter after the complete wlthdrawal of the
troops of the United States and their lackeys, and this
withdrarsal should be inmediate.

The Royal Goverirment of Nationai Uirion, on the
other hand. thanks the countries u,hich have refuseci
the invitation to participate in this so-called con-
ference- By their correct attitude they contribute to
the effort of not making the CaTbodian and Indo-
Chinese affairs c.omplicated. These countries are
Bunrra. India- Pakistan. Ceylon, Afghanistan arrd
Nepal.

Peking, May 17, 1970

Stotennent of Roysl Governmeftt of Netionsl
Union of Contbodio

Statement of the Boyal Government of National
Union Under the Leadership of the N.U.F.K.

The Royal Government of National Union Under
the Leadership of the N.U.F.K- reiterates that it is not
a "government in exile:" Moreover, it reiterates that
three of its members continue to lead our armed forces
in battle in our own eountry; this proves that the Gov-
emment of National Union has deep roots in Cambodia.
With the extension of the liberated areas, the other
members of the Government will return to our beloved
motherland to carry on the fighting and organize the
administration of the country in conformity with the
Political Programme of the N.U.F.K.

Furtherrncrq tlre swiftness with urhieh the Car*-
bodian people have responded extensively to the I!{arch
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23, 19?0 historic e"ppeal of Sarndech Nor"odom Sihanouk,
Ilead of State, and the vigour with which the Nationai
Liberation Army of the N.U.F.K. has dealt blows at the
American troops and the mercenary troops of Saigon.
which dared to trample on the soil of our country- and
at the troops of the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak appr.entices-
dictators, lackeyr of the C.I.A. - all this clearly sho'.vs

that the Royal Government of National Union has the
full and enthusiastic support of the Cambodian people-

Since the American imperialists have the impudence
to attack the sovereignty, peace and neutralit;' o1 ou"
rnotherland, the Cambodian people lvill assuredly coun-

ter-attack thern triumphantlY.

Peking. May 10, 1970
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Royal Gouernment of ilational Union of Gambodia $evers

Iliplomatic Relations With United $tates

Statement of the Boyal Govetnment of National
Union Under the Leaclership of the N.U.F.K. on
the Rupture of Diplomatic Belations lVith tho

Government of the United States of America

Experience shows that the American imperialists
were and rernain to be the most ferocious, most impla-
cable, most treacherous and most dangerous enemies of
the Cambodian people, of their policy of national inde-
pendence, peace and neutrality, and of their leader Sam-
dech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State.

The Amer-ican imperialists refused to sign the 1954

Geneva Agreements on Indo-China.

They created the aggressive SEATO pact. They
flagrantly bombed and strafed our frontier vil1ages, ren-
dering thousands of women, children and old people
innocent victims in addition to grave material damage.

Finally the C.I.A., on Nixon's orders, started a
course of action culminating in the military coup d'etat
of March 18, 1970, and the installation in Phnom Penh
of a fascist and racist dictatorial regime at the U.S. impe.
rialists' disposal headed by Lon Nol-Sirik Matak.

In the past few days, trampling underfoot their
solemn statement of recognizing and respecting the
policy of national independence, peace and neutrality of
Cambodia, and the territorial integrity of our country
within its present borders, the American imperialists
have invaded our country on a large scale and savagely
bombed our defenceless cities and villages.

This typical intervention of the American impe-
rialists in our internal affairs runs counter to all inter-
national laws. Its sole purpose is to save the tottering
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak regime unanimously spurned by

the Cambodian people, because the whole world has
come to see and is alvare that without this criminal,
large-scale intervention, the armed forces of the
N.U.F.K. would already be in Phnom Penh at this mo-
ment.

This extension of the war on the Indo-Chinese
Peninsula is a direct threat to national independence and
peace in Southeast Asia and the world.

In the face of this grave escalation, aIi the people
and countries cherishing peace and freedom and in
solidarity with our people heroically fighting to regain
their sacred rights, have most severely denounced and
condemned the invasion of Cambodia by the American-
south Vietnamese troops.

In view of these crimes and this unjustifiable inva-
sion committed by the American imperialists and in
view of their typical violations of the solemn statements
which had led to the resumption of diplomatic relations
between Cambodia and the United States, the Royal
Government of National Union Under the Leadership
of the N.U.tr'.K., the sole legal and legitimate Govern-
ment of the Cambodian peoplq decides to sever from
this day all diplomatic and consular relations with the
Government of the United States. The responsibitity for
this rupture rests entirely and solely with the American
Government.

The Royal Government of National Union avails
itself of this occasion to renew its appeal to the peace-
and freedom-loving people and countries in the world
to firmly support the just cause of the Cambodian peo-
ple by refusing to recognize and co-operate with the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak puppet regime.

Peking, May 10, 1970

Gambodian Royal Government 0f ilational llmion $euers

lliplomatic Relations Wlth Israel

Staternent of Royal Government of National
Union Under Leadership of National

United Front of Kampuchea

It is common knowledge that the American im-
perialists are responsible for the aggression and rvar in
the world against the peace- and freedom-loving people
and that they support the regimes devoted to them in
this criminaL and barbarous undertaking.
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In the Middle East, the fraternal Arab and Pales-
tinian people have been victims of American imperial-
ism, whereas the government of Israel is its instrument
and bridgehead for invading and occupying the Arab
territories in defiance of all principles of international
1aw.

Considering that it is the duty of a1l peoples and
governments aspiring to justice, peace and freedom to
supqort the struggle of the Arab peoplg the Palestinian
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people in particular, for regaining their national rights
and opposing the Israeli aggressors in the pay of Ameri-
can imperialism, the Government of National Union
Under the Leadership of the National United Front of
Kampuchea decides to sever from this day Cambodia's
diplomatic, consular and other relations rvith the Israeli
government.

On this occasion, it desires to emphasize the frater:
nal and militant solidarity which binds the Khmer peo-
ple and the Arab pecple, particularly the palestinian
people, together against the common enemy, American
imperialism.

Peking, May 14, 1970

Sihonouk

and Plenipotentiary of the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia to China.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk in his talk cited
numerous facts to thoroughly lay bare U.S. imperialism
as the sw'orn enemy of the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
U.S. imperialism has sabotaged the Geneva Agree-
ments, violated international law and the United Na-
tions Charter, undermined peace, unity and independ-
ence of the three Indo-Chinese countries, and trampled
on the policy of peace, neutrality, independenc€1 rron-
alignment and national harmony which Cambodia has
pursued for 15 years.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk indignantly denounced
U.S. imperialism and its south Vietnamese lackey;
the traitorous Nguyen Van Thieu-Nguyen Cao Ky
clique, for their towering crimes in flagrantly sending
troops to invade Cambodia on a large scale to suppress
Cambodia's patriotic resistance forces and to massacre
Cambodia's peaceful residents. Samdech Norodom Si-
hanouk pointed out that these savage crimes commit-
ted by U.S. imperialism have aroused and are arousing
extremely deep indignation among the people of the
world, including the people of the United States.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk went on to expose a
host of crimes committed by the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
Rightist coup clique which, taking the enemy as its
father, acts willingly as a lackey of U.S. imperialism.
The Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk pointed out, has further sold itself out to its
U.S. master in an effort to shore up its tottering reactioni
ary regime. The clique has not only requested weap-
ons and aid from the United States, but also openly
asked for the sending of U.S. troops to Cambodia to
directly suppress and massacre the Cambodian people.

Grateful beyond words, the clique even shamelessly

Csmbodiqn Heod of Stote Scmdeclr NorodoffiB

Receives Diplomqtic Enyoys

Accredited to Chinq

q AMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
LJ Cambodia and Chairman of the National United
Front of Kampuchea, reeeived in Peking on May 11

the diplomatic envoys accredited to China and had a
long talk with them.

Those received were the envoys from the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of the Repub-
lic of South Viet Nam, the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea,
Albania, Rumania, Algeria, Syria, Sudan, Yugoslavia,
Iraq, Cuba. South Yemen, the People's Repubtic of the
Congo, Mauritania, Hungary, Nepal, Ceylon, Yemen,
MaIi, Czechoslovakia, Zambia, Sweden, Guinea, France,
the United Arab Republic, Tanzania, the Soviet Union,
Morocco, Mongolia, Bulgaria, Laos, Poland, the Demo-
cratic Republic of Germany and Pakistan, and the Chief
of the Office of the Palestine Liberation Organization
in Peking.

Han Nien-lung, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs of
the People's Republic of China, was also received.

Present on the occasion was Penn Nouth, Chairman
of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of
the National United Front of Kampuchea and Prime
Minister of the Royal Government of National Union
Under the Leadership of the National United Front of
Kampuchea.

Also present were: Chan Youran, Minister of
Popular Education and Youth, Ngo Hou, Minister of
Publie Health, Religious and Social Affairs, Thiounn
Mumm, Minister of Economy and Finance, Major-
General Duong Sam OI, Minister of Military Equipment
and Armament, and Huot Sambath, Minister of Public
Works, Telecommunications and Reconstruction, of the
Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia, and
Ker Meas, newly appointed Ambassador Extraordinary
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expressed its "thanks" to the Nixon government for
the U.S. armed invasion of Cambodia. The Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak gang has thus completely exposeC its
hideous feaiures before the people of the whole world
as a clique rvhich has betrayed the Cambodian people
and as a willing stooge of U.S. imperiaiism.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk pointed out that at
pr€sent, the Cambodian patriotic armed forces are deal-
ing severe blorvs at the U.S. invaders, and have badly
battered the U.S. aggressor troops. The Cambodian
people under the leadership of the National United
Front of Kampuchea and the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union will, without doubt, completely defeat the
U.S. invaders and overthrow the reaetionary rule of
t-he traitorous Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, in his talk, expressed
heartfelt thanks to the eountries which have formally
recognized the Royal Government of National Union
Under the Leadership of the National United Front of
Kampuchea since the announcement of its formation
on May 5. He pointed out that the Royal Government
of National Union Under the Leadership of the Na-
tional United Front of Kampuchea is not an .,exile gov-
errlment" but a government of the people rrith solid
foundation in Cambodia, which has taken roots in the

Cambodian people and on the soil of Cambodia. At
present Khieu Samphan, Minister of National Defenee,
Hou Yuon, Minister of Interior, Comrnunal Reforms and
Co-operafives, and Hu Nim, Minister of Information and
Propaganda, of the Royal Govei'nment of Nationai
Union of Cambodia are in the home country leading
the Cambodian people to carry out a heroic struggle.
The cause of the Cambodian people's just stru.ggle has
received the support of the people of Laos. Viet Nhm
and the rest of the world. For their common interests,
the three Indo-Chinese peoples who are united as one
family are counter-attacking their common enem)i, -
U.S. imperialism. The traitorous Lon No1-Sirik Matak
clique is discredited.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk expresse<i his con-

fidence that there will surely be more countries to
recognize and support the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union Under the Leadership of the National Unit-
ed Front of Kampuchea. He appealed to all peace-lovrng

cluntries.and people of the world to denounce and ex-
pose the barbarous crimes of U.S- imperialism and its
Iackeys.

The reception proceded in a cordial and friendly
atmosphere.

will not stop the Viet Nam war. Not only so, it has
even expanded its aggressive war to the three Indo-
Chinese countries, combining the three battle.tields
there into one.

U.S. imperialism's dispatch of troops to invade
Cambodia has proved once again that the Lon NoI-
Sirik Matak clique's coup d'etat was engineered bf it.

The expansion of the war in the three Indo-Chinese
countries by U.S. imperialism is another threat to the
people in Burma, Thailand, Malaya, Indonesia and
other Southeast Asian eountries who are struggling for
their orvn liberation. It is also a serious pror,,ocaticn

Central Committee ol Cammunist P

Ststement on U. S. lmperiolist lnvosion

Of Csmbodio ond Expqnsion

Of Wsr in lndo-Chino

flN March 18, U.S. imperialism instigated the Lon
v Nol-Sirik Matak Rightist ciique to stage a coup
d'etat in Cambodia. On April 30, Nixon personally
declared that U.S. troops and south Viet Nam puppet
troops had invaded Cambodia. On May 1 and 2, the
United States resumed bombing of north Viet Nam. The
U.S. imperialists made use of their air force bases in
Ttrailand to bomb Laos. They dispatched numerous
iltrailand mercenary troops to invade Laos and mas-
sacre the Laotian people.

' AII these facts have laid bare onee again the ag-
gressive nature of U.S. imperialism and shown that it
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against socialist China, the great rear area of n or'1d

revolution, and a further provocation against the anti-
imperialist people the world oyer.

In face of this situation, the Central Comrnittce of
the Communist Party of Burma, on behalf of all mem-
bers of the Cornmunist Party of Burraa, the People's
Atmy, various armed forces and a1l the anti-imperialist
people of Burma, issues the following statement:

1. We resolutely oppose the coup d'etat staged by
the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique. W'e express extreme
indignation at the bloody massacres of patriotic Cambo-
dian people and Vietnamese and Chinese residents in
Cambodia by the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique. We
compietely support the just struggle of the Cambodian
people, We are overjoyed at the victories tvon one
after another by the Cambodian patriotic armed f,orees
a.nd people. We are fully convinced that vietory cer-
tainly belongs to the Cambodian peopl.e, despite the
fact that the lvar is going to be arduous and protracted.

2. \Ye sternly condemn U.S. imperialism for its
direct invasion of Cambodia. This invasion only shorvs
the brutality of U.S. imperialism and its desperate last-
ditch struggle. No matter whether it conducts direct
invasion or uses "Asians to fight Asians," U.S. impe-
rialism is doomed to defeat and the Cambcdian people
are bonnd to rl'in.

3. We support the Joint Declaration of the Sum-
mit Conference of the Iado-Chinese Peoples whlch t'as
heid by the four parties of the three Indo-Chinese c.oun-
tries oir April 24 and 25, 1970. This declaration accords
',vith the stand of the people of Cambodia, Laos and
Viet Nam, further strengthens the militant soiidarity
and Iighting spirit of the people of the three countries
rvho are fighting against U.S. imperialism and its
iackeys, and deals a powerful blow at U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys. The formation of the anti-U.S. impe-
riah.st united front of the three Indo-Chinese peoples
has inspired the people in Southeast Asia and the rest
of the u'orid u,ho ,.q sfltr_ggling against U.S. inrperial-
isrn.

4. We resolutell' support the Royal Government
of National Union Under the Leadership of the Nation-
al United Front of Kampuchea proclairned by Cambo-
dia-n Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk on
May 5. This Government is the sole legal Government
oI the state of Cambodia, a Government born in the
raging flames of armed struggle '*'aged b_v the Carn-
bodian people against U.S. imperialism and the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak clique. We believe that this Govern-
ment can surely lead the Cambodian people in their
armed struggle against U.S. imperialism and the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak clique till victory is won.

5. Since U.S. imperialism engineered the coup
d'etat in Cambodia, invaded the eountry and expanded
its rvar in the three Indo-Chinese countries, the Soviet
revisionist clique, though cornpelled to issue a state-
irrent containing- pretentious denunciation, d.ares not
denounce the counter-revolutionary Lon Nol-Sirik Ma-
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tak clique by name, and has not da,red up to no',1. rec-
ognize tile Royal Gover,nment of l.Iational Union of
Cambodia as the sole J.egai Governmeirt of Cambodia-
This has once more exposed the real featur.es of the
Soviet revisionist clique.

6. Chairman lrlao says: "People of tire rvorld, unite
and defeat the U.S. aggressots anri all their running
dogs! People oI the world, Ir- e courageous, dare to
fight, defy difficulties and advance $,ave upon t{,ave.
Then the whole world will belong to the people. lYlon-
sters of all kinds shall be destroyed." We wiil fol.low
Chairnan N{ao's teaching and stt-ive for the further
unity of the peopie of Burma and the three Indo-Chinese
couniries rvho have the great tradition of struggle
against imperialisrn, and for the further unity against
U.S. imperialism of the people of Southeast Asia and
the rest of the u,orld. We will for ever unite '*'ith the
great Chinese people and the revoiutionary people of
the worid and figirt together s,,ith them to defeat U.S.
imperialism completely.

fn Burma, the Ne Win militar)' government not
only does not support the vyar waged by'the Vietnamese
people against U.S. aggression but even suppresses
the Burmese people's mass movement in support of the
Vietnamese people's resistance to U.S. imperiaiism. Up
to nol, the Ne Win military goverllment jras said noth-
ing about the just u'ar waged by the Cambodian peo-
ple norv, about the just rvar of the three Indo-Chinese
peoples, about the coup d'etat staged by the Lon Nol-
Sirik \{atak clique and abor.rt the establishment of the
anti-U.S. imperiali.si Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia proclaimed by Cambodian i{ead
of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk. This shorvs that
the so-called "neutrality" of the Ne Win government
is only one that meets the need of U.S. irnperialism.

In these circumstances, th€ BLrrmese people must
further unite to vrage struggle against the increasingLy
frantic U.S. irnperiaiism. The;z must give vigorous
support to the just struggles of the Cambodian, Laotian
and Vietnamese peoples. They rrrust resolutely fight
against the Ne Win military government, lackey of
U.S. imperialism, and defeat it completely'

Sure defeat for U.S. imperiallsm confronted with
all-round crises!

The Burmese people rr'ho have a great anti-impe-
rialist tradition, unite more closely to struggle against
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys!

Long live the militant unity of the three Indo-
Chinese peoples !

Sure victory to the stluggie against U.S' impe-
rialism \4,aged by the three Indo-Chinese peoples!

People of the rvorld, unite to defeat U.S. impel
rialism and all its running dogs !

Central Comrnittee of
the Communist PartY of Burma

May 10, 1970
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AN April 30, chieftain of U.S. imperialist pirates
l. Ni*o., brazenly ordered U.S. aggressor troops and
south Vietnamese puppet troops to make a massive in-
vasion of Cambodian territory. This is an extreme-
ly wanton atrocity! The U.S. imperialists have com-
ptetely trampled underfoot the sovereignty of the Cam-
bodian people. At the same time, U.S. imperialism has
resumed its barbarous bombing of the Democratie Re-
public of Viet Nam. The Indonesian Communists and
the Indonesian people most strongly condemn U.S. im-
perialism for extending its savage war of aggression to
the rn'hole of the Indo-China Peninsula.

For a long time, U.S. imperialism - the most
ferocious common enemy of the people throughout the
world - has been conducting the most brutal war of
aggression against the Vietnamese people and extend-
ing this aggressive war to Laos and, at the same time,
carrying out various activities of sabotage and interven-
tion in Cambodia. On March 18, 1970, it instigated
its lackey, the fascist Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, to
Iaunch a counter-revolutionary coup d'etat against
Cambodian Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk.
This clique has established a fascist military regime,
massacred Cambodian people and carried out cruel
massacre and persecution of the Vietnamese and
Chinese residents in Cambodia.

However, U.S. imperialism and its puppets are
"lifting a rock only to drop it on their own feet." The
counter-revolutionary coup d'etat in Cambodia has
srviftl;r promoted the developrnent of the lvl-role situa-
tion of revolution. Cambodian Head of State Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk on March 23, 1970, solemnly issued
his five-point declaration which expresses the Cambo-
dian people's detern-rination to resist U.S. imperialist
aggression and overthrow the fascist coup d'etat clique
by armed struggle. The Cambodian people's armed
struggle is rapidly developing and has merged rvith the
struggle of the Vietnamese and Laotian peoples.

From April 24 to 25, 1970, the Summit Conference
of the Indo-Chinese Peoples attended by leaders of the
four sides of the three countries of Cambodia, Laos and
Viet Nam r-as convened. The Joint Declaration issued
by the conference expresses the firm determination,
mutual support and militant solidarity of the people
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Smosh U.S. Irnperiolist Aggression, the

lndo-Ch inese ls Bound to Triumph!
the Centrol Committee

of lndonesio

of the three countries of Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam
rvho are resolved to carry to the end the struggle for
the liberation of their fatherlands and against U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys.

The Indonesian Communists and the Indonesian
people s.armly hail the brilliant results achieved by the
Summit Conference and resolutely support the Joint
Declaration issued by the conference.

On May 4, 1970, the Royal Government of National
Union Under the Leadership of the National United
Front of Kampuchea with Samdech Penn Nouth as the
prime minister was formally set up. This is an im-
portant step taken by the Cambodian people in their
patriotic struggle to oppose U.S. imperialism and over-
throlv the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak counter-revolutionary
rule.

Confronted with the mounting resistance of the
Cambodian peoptre, the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique is
clamorously begging for aid from U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys. The Suharto regime, loyal lackey of
U.S. imperialism, impatiently jumped forth to serve its
master by recognizing and supporting the rule of this
coup d'etat clique. They sent "military advisers" and
shipped weapons to the reactionary regime in Cambo-
dia and even prepared to dispatch troops to help sup-
press the Cambodian people.

Adam Malik, Foreign Minister of the Indor-resian
fascist regime and faithful broker and agent of U.S.
imperialism, has been busy hurrying here and there in
his effort to call a so-called "conference of Asian Joun-
tries" on the Cambodian question in May. This sinister
scheme entirely conforms with the interests of U.S. im-
perialism which is at the end of its tether, and there-
fore, it has immediately won the applause of other
lackeys of U.S. imperialism, such as the reactiouaries
in. Thailand, "Malaysia" and Japan. The aim of this
scheme is none other than to legalize the fascist Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak regime in international relations,
maintain this regime, and serve the U.S. imperialist
purpose of suppressing the Cambodian, Laotian and
Vietnamese peoples and the "Nixon doctrine" of using
"Asians to fight Asians." This scheme,'which is against
the people and opposed by them, will certainly meet with
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failure. And this so-called "conference of Asian coun-
tries" which will be participated in only by some big or
small partners and puppets of U.S. imperialism r,vill
further expose that what U.S. imperialism can muster
are only such creaturres. It can neither save the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak elique nor its master, U.S. imperial-
ism.

Traitors of the Suharto fascist regime! You have
massacred hundreds of thousands of Indonesian patriots
and Communists and thrown hundreds of thousands of
Indonesian patriots and Communists into jails and con-
centration camps ! You have sold out Indonesia, turn-
ing it into a new-type colony of the United States and
the beautiful archipelago country into a hell on
earth. Now, you are serving as a flunkey of U.S. im-
perialism and plotting to suppress and massacre the
patriotic and friendly Cambodian people. In so doing
you have committed a heinous crime and will definitely
be duly punished ! Under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of Indonesia, the Indonesian people have
taken up arms and will smash your reactionary regime
with a revolutionary l1zar!

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is not lag-
ging behind in the vain attempt to save U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys. The representative of
Soviet revisionism to the United Nations Yakov A.
NIalik declared the necessity to convene a "new Geneva
conference." But U.S. imperia.lism has already torn to
pieces the various agreements of the Geneva confer-
ences of the past. The Soviet revisionist government
was compelled to make a statement on the recent mas-
sive invasion of Cambodian territory by the U.S. ag-
gressor troops and the south Vietnamese puppet troops.
But it dared not directly denounce the fascist trai-
torous Lon Nol-Sirik Matak coup d'etat clique, and
deliberately shied away from the question of Soviet
Union's recognition of the Royal Government of Na-
tional Union, the formation of which was announced
by Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia, as the sole legal Government of the Cambo-
dian people. This ugly feature of Soviet revisionisnr
is something it can never conceal.

All the Indo-Chinese people have risen up. The
raging flames of people's war rvhich will bury U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys are burning furiously in the
whole Indo-China Peninsula. This struggle has a far-
reaching influence on the struggle of the peoples in
Southeast Asia, and the Indonesian people in particular.
It will lead to a high tide, pushing to a nerv stage the
revolutionary struggles of the people of Asia, Africa,
Latin America and other countries of the rvorld against
imperialism, modern revisionism and aIl reaction.

The Indonesian Communists and the Indonesian
people resolutely support the Royal Government of
National Union Under the Leadership of the National
United Front of Kampuchea, resolutely support the
Cambodian people who have unfolded a heroic armed
struggle to oppose the U.S. imperialist aggression and
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overthrow the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak coup d,etat regime,
and resolutely oppose the schernes of U.S. imperialism
and its followers to undermi.ne through the United
Nations, any other international organizations or inter-
naiional meetings the Cambodian people's patriotic
struggle against U.S. imperialism.

The Indonesian Communists and the Indonesian
people resoiutely support the Laotian people under the
leadership of the Laotian Patriotic Front in their
heroic struggle against aggression of U.S. imperialism
and the Thailand reactionaries and for the liberation of
their fatherland.

The Indonesian Communists and the Indonesian
people resolutely support the Vietnamese people in
carrying their i,v-ar against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation through to the end, to liberate the
south, Cefend the north, aird further to reunify their
fatherland.

The Indonesian people who have a revolutionary
tradition rvill never allow the corrupt, degenerate and
blood-staiaed Indonesian fascist military regime to eon-
tinue to riCe roughshod over the people and suppress
them at rrill. They rvitl never allow the regime to drag
Indonesia, our fatherland, into the dirty war of U.S.
imperiali.sm.

Let us unfold the struggle against the counter-
revoluiionarl' adr.enturous acts of the Suharto fascist
regime:

Indonesian rrorkers, peasants, youth, students and
all other patiots, use all means to oppose and frustrate
its crirrrinal scheme of sowing discord in the relations
betw-ecn the Indonesian people and the friendly Indo-
Chinese peoples who love independence and peace!

Let us continue the struggle against the Suharto
fascist military regime, wage revolutionary arrned
struggle under the leadership of the Communist Party
of Indonesia, and unswervingly take the road of peo-
ple's u.ar rvhich the great Chinese people have follorved
and through s,hich they have attained splendid vic-
tories. This is the brilliant. road now being taken oy
the people of the Indo-Chinese countries and ollrcr
countries. This is the only road that rvill lea'l tc li-rr-

emancipation of the people from the cruel rule nnl
oppression of U.S. imperialism and its henchmen.

Smash aggression, intervention and subversio:r by
U.S. imperialism - the common enemy of the worlci's
people !

The revoiutionary armed struggle of the three
Indo-Chinese peoples is bound to triumph !

Delegation of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Indonesia

Leader of the Delegation: Jusuf Adjitorop
(signed)

May 6, 1970
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U.S. Imperialist Aggression Against Cambodia
Bemoumeed Around the World

U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon's outrageous crime
of brazenly sending troops to invade Cambodia and
expanding the war in Indo-China has evoked the peo-
ple's great indignation around the world. For days,
people in various parts of the world held big rallies
and powerful demonstrations to protest the U.S. im-
perialist invasion of Cambodia and suppcrt the just
struggle of the people of the three Indo-Chinese coun-
tries against U.S. impertalist aggression and for national
salvation. Like a fleeing rat being chased through the
street by the people, the U.S. imperialists are being
denounced all over the world.

Workers and agricultural co-op members in many
piaces in Albania held meetings or adopted resolutions
sternly condemning U.S. imperialism's fulI-fledged arm-
ed aggression against Cambodia. They unanimously en-
dorsed the solemn statement of the Government of the
People's Republic of Albania issued on May 4 supporting
the Cambodian people's just struggle against the U.S. im-
perialist aggressors and their running dogs. They ex-
pressed their firm resolve to back up the just. anti-U.S.
patriotic sitruggle of the three Indo-Chinese peoples. They
pointed out that the U.S. imperiaiist arrned aggression
against the Cambodian peopie once more revealed U.S.
imperialism's ugly features as a gendarme in suppress-
ing the people of thie -world. They declared that in
view of the strength, detennination and courage of the
Cambodian, Vietnamese and Laotian peoples who have
united in their efforts in the struggle to rvin final
victory, and in view of the powerfu.l support by the
world's people, U.S. imperialism was doomed to igno-
minious defeat.

People of all circles in Pyongyang, Korea, held a
mass rally on iVlay 3. resoh,rtely denouncing the U.S.
imperiaiist arnred invasion of Cambodia and suppori-
ing the struggle of the Indo-Chinese peoples against
U.S. imperialist aggression and for national salvatjon.
In the name of the entire Korean peopie. ihe rai_l1.
adopted a letter to the Indo-Chinese peoples which
pointed out that the brazen armed attaek on
Cambodia by U.S. imperialism constituted a savage
ehallenge and a threat to the peace and security of
Indo-China and Southeast Asia. The letter said that
the Korean people strongly condemned the U.S. aggres-
sor's gangster-like armed attack on Cambodia, and
warmly congratulated the Indo-Chinese peoples for
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their brilliant victories in their fight against U.S. im-
periaiist aggression and for national salvation.

At an emergency meeting cin May 2, some 400
Tokyo college and middle school siudents and
eitizens angrily protested the invasion of Cambodia
by U.S. troops and voiced their solid support for the
Indo-Chinese people's just struggle against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation. The speakers
pointed out that U.S. imperialism, which had suffered
cnrshing defeats in its war of aggression against Viet
Nam, rrould onJy hasten its doorn by sending troops to
invade Cambodia. They condemned the reactionary
Sato government for its crime of collaborating with
U.S. imperialism in the invasion of Cambodia. A dem-
onstration by the participants took place after the rally.
On May 12, some 6,000 workers in Tokyo held protest
meetings and demonstrations.

Shouting "U.S. get out of Cambodia!" "Long live
the courageous Cambodian people!" students in Pa-
kistan demonstrated for days in protest against the U.S.
invasion of Cambodia.

A large*scale nationwide demonstration by Aus-
tralian working people and students, over 100,000 in
all, took place in Melbourne, Sydney and other cities
on May 8. This was the Australian people's biggest
demonstration against the U.S. imperiaiist policy of
aggression. Many of those taking part carried portraits
of N{ar-x. Engels, Lenin and Stalin as well as those
of Chairman Mao.

Coliege students in New Zealand held the first
nationrvide strike on May 8 to protest the killing of
the four Kent State Universiiy students by troops
sent by U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon and
against Ni.xon's war of aggression in Viet Nam and
Canrbodia. Chajrman Mao's quotation: "Be resolute,
fear no saerifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory" appeared on motor vehicles in a demonstra-
tion bi' ccllege students in We[ington t]re previous
<ia)'.

On May 10 several thousand demonstrating
students in Aden forcefully protested the dispatch of
troops by U.S. imperialism in a flagrant iavasion of Cam-
bodia. They shouted: "Resolutely support Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk's new gover:nment!" o'Resolutely

support the armed struggle against U^S. imperialism
and its stooges by the peoples of Cambodia, Laos and
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Viet Nam!" "The Cambodian people will surely defeat
U.S. fascism!"

In France, 200,000 people held an impressive meet-
ing in Paris on May 10. Many of thein carried red
banners and flags of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation. Some held aloft portraits of Chairman
Mao. They denounced U.S. imperialism's war of ag-
gression against the three InCo-Chinese peoples and
demanded that the Nixon government irnmediately and
unconditionally withdraw the U.S. aggressor troops
from Indo-China.

Nlore than 10,000 people, including \4'orkers,
students, youth, and other sections of the British peo-
ple. staged a big d.emonstration in front of the U.S.
Errbassy in London on May 9, A nunrber of banners
and placards said: "Victory to the peopie of Viet Nam,
Laos and Cambodia!" "Long live the Indo-Chinese
people's struggle against U.S. aggression!"

Thrown into a panic by this mass demonstration,
the reactionary British authorities called out thousands
of policemen to put d-own those taking part. Shouting
"Dare to struggie! Dare to win!" the demonstrators
braveiy counter-a-tiacked, using clubs anC flagpoies as
'\^'eapons, and injttred 60-70 policemen.

At a mass meeting called by the Comrnunist Pai'ty
of Brita,in (1,{arxist-Leninist), a resolution lvas adopted
u'hich called upon "all British peopie to act against the
new murderous attack on Cambodia by U.S. imperial-
ism."

In Bonn, the capital of West Germany. sturdents
' and youths on the evening of May 5 staged a demon-

stration at which they distributed leaflets denouncing
U.S. imperialist aggressi.on. The next da-v some 2,000

West German youths demonstrated in front of an
establishment for U.S. cultural aggression. On May B,

some 2,000 students and youths demonstrated in 1\{unich.
They sang The Internationale and shouted slogans pro-
testing U.S. imperialist aggression in Cambodia and
supporting the Indo-Chinese people's struggle against
LT.S. aggression and for national salvation. The denr-
onstrators furiously stoned American banks and firnls
as they marched along. Big demonstrations *'ere also
held in Frankfurt and other cities.

More than 230 policemen w€re injured on ilIa_": I
rvhen more than 8,000 demonstrators in West Bedin
courageously counter-attacked police bent on suppress-
ing them.

There were rallies and powerful demonstrations for
several days running by people of all strata in Itaiy.
Despite rain, about 1.5,000 met in downtown Rome on
May 6, shouting "Down with U.S. imperialisml" Carry-
ing red flags and many placards, and singing The Inter-
nationale, they set off a powerful anti-U.S. demonstra-
tion after the meeting. Ignoring the rain the night
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before, 5,000 Itaiians d'emonstrated near the U.S. Em-
bassy, burning a "stars and stripes." In Milan, Italy's
second largest city, over 10,000 demonstrated in front
of the II.S. consulate.

Coliege students in Barcelona, Spain, heLd dem-
onstrations against the U.S. aggression in Cambodia
and Viet Nam throughout &Iay 8. A grcr-rp of students
set fire io an American flag and hoisted a red flag on
a tree on the university campus.

Abcr-rt 5,000 demonstrated in downtorvn Am,iter-
dam. capital of the Netherlands, in opposition to ihe
U.S. irnperiaiist policy of aggression in Southeast Asia.

In the Srredish capital, 10,000 marched in front
of the Lr.S. Embassy in Stockholm on I\{ay 6. They
shouted: ''LI.S.. g€t out of Solith.east Asial" "Nixon,
murderer!"

In Oslo. Norrvay, dernorrstrating students smashed
the rvindorvs of the U.S. Embass_v in protest over the U.S.
imperiaUst invasicn of Cambodia.

In Copenhagen, capital of Denmark, 6,000 dernon-
strators heiC a protest raliy and demonsiration in front
of the U.S. Embassy on May 9. Speakers at the raily
harshJS' condernned the U.S. imperialists for expanding
their n-ar cf aggressioir in Indo-China. Undaunted by
police suppression. they stcned the embassy building.

In Helsiirki. capitai of Finland, thottsands of people
staged an ai::l-U.S. dernc:rstration r.rear the U.S. Embassy.

Tne biggest of its kind ever rvitnessed in the Aus-
trian cap:tai i;r recent years, a mighiy anti-U.S. dem-
onstration r'l<o took place in Vienna.

In Toronto. Canada, 10,000 met in front of the U.S.
consulate and demonstrated all day on May 9. They
angrily shouted: "U.S. imperialisrn get otrt of Cam-
bodial" "Do\\rn with U.S. imperialism!" and "Long live
people's tt ar !"

Student demonstrations against U.S. imperialist ag-
gression in Carnbodia have spread to almost every state
in Venezuela, resulting in the closing of many universi-
ties. On May 12, one and a half rnillion students all
over the country began a general strike.

In San Juan, eapital of Puerto Rico, thousands of
people held a demonstration on illay 3 to protest the
U.S. invasion of Cambodia.

In Montevideo, capital of Uruguay, demonstrating
students shouted: "Yankees get out of Viet Nam and
Cambodia!" They courageously raided U.S. establish-
ments for aggression despite suppression by the reac-
tionary aulhorities.

Similar demonstrations also took place in Argen-
tina, Ecuador, Mexico and other countries.

Still going strong, the storm of anti-U.S. struggle
speaks fully and eloquentiy of the determination and

strength of the people of the world in opposing the war
of aggression launched by U.S. imperialism.

I
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satelliie to its orbit round the earlh has testified to
the ail-round and rapid development of science and
technology and the entire national economy and to
the enormous increase in nationa] defence capability.

The great China of Mao Tsetung has become a

rvorld porver and an invincible bulwark and centre of
the world revolutionary forces. Without the partic-
ipation of the People's Republic of China, no impor-
tant international question can be resolved, no matter
it concerns Asia, Europe or the whole rvorld.

Against the background that the shameless and
deceptive words uttered by the contemporary renegades .

to communism in Moscow, Warsaw and the world
flow like a flood into the ocean at the centenary of the
birth of l,enin, the launching of China's satellite to its
orbit round the earth is a Mao Tsetungist, powerful and

revolutionary step forward made by the "real EroV€-

ment," to quote the words of Karl Marx.

Today the whole progressive mankind sings the
sang Tungfanghung (The East Is Red).

The great China of Mao Tsetung is invincible!

Long live the solidarity and unity of the interna-
tional proletariat and the national liberation forces

headed by the People's Republic of China !

Long live the immortal thought of N1arx, Lenin and
Mao Tsetung!

Kazimierz Mijal

General Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Communist

Party of Poland

April 26, 1970
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Comrade Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Comrnunist Party of China,

Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China,

Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council of the People's Republic of China,

Peking

The Communist Party of Poland and all the Po1ish

working people are overjoyed at the launching of
China's man-made satellite to its orbi.t round the earih
on April 24.

This is a great and illustrious achievement for
Chinese science and technology. The entire Chinese
people have the right to be proud of this; it has also

filled the entire progressive mankind with joy be-
cause it is conducive to checking the aggressive forces
of U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism, and
defending the victory of revolution and socialism in
China and all over the wor1d. This is a brilliant
victory for the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and the revolutionary decisions of the Ninth Congress
of the Communist Party of China. This victory be-
comes the great, industrious and heroic 700 miilion
Chinese people. The Chinese people, under the Marx-
ist-Leninist banner of the thought of Comrade Mao
Tsetung, are marching forward irresistibiy.

In contrast to the efforts of imperialism and
reaction the world over, China, after overcoming all
kinds of obstacles and difficulties and by relying on
its own resources, has reached in the field of science
and technology the highest peak of man's knowledge
at a speed never seen before. The launching of China,s
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Greetings From $wedish Communist League (tlarxist-leninist)
The Government of the People's Republic of China

The Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party

Comrades:

We have with great happiness shared the news that
China has sent up a space satellite. This is a great
victory for the Chinese people in their socialist con-
struction and for Mao Tsetung Thought.

This is a great source of inspiration for the people
of the lvhole world and for us, the Swedish revolu-

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China,

The State Council of the People's Republic of China:

"[Jnite to win still greater victories."

Comrades:

One year after the extremely great success of the
.Congress of the Communist Party of China, on the oc-
casion of the centenary of the birth of the great leader
of the proletariat V.L Lenin, this instruction of Chair-
man Mao Tsetung's has won a new great victory: a
Chinese earth satellite is sending the revolutionary
message of Tungfanghung (The East Is Red) to the
people all over the world. At a time when the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique is hypocritically muttering
the name of Lenin while in deed it is accelerating capi-
taiist restoration, the great, glorious and correct Com-
munist Party of China headed by Chairman Mao
Tsetung is inheriting Lenin's legacy.

The Communist Party of Germany (Marxist-
Leninists) greets the Communist Party of China, the
State Council of the People's Republic of China and
the Chinese people on the successful launching of
China's first earth satellite. This newest victory of
Mao Tsetung Thought inspires Marxist-Leninists all
over the world to hold the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought still higher, to be resolute, fear no
sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory.

Long live the Communist Party of China lecl by
Comrade Mao Tsetung!

Long live the People's Republic of China, the in-
vincible centre of world revolution!

The Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Germany

(Marxist-Leninists)

(signed) Ernst Aust
April 26, 1970

ture of space. This is a great advance for true social:
ism and peace,

behalf of the Secretariat of
Communist Party of Britain

(Marxist-Leninist)

Reg Birch

tionaries. We send the warmest congratulations tb the
scientists and workers who carried out this achievement
and to the whole Chinese ,people.

With communist greetings,

The Swedish Communist League
(Marxist-Leninist)

Gunnar Bylin (Chairman)

25, lg70

Greetings From Gommunist Party of Germany (Harxist-!.eninists)

Greetings From $eeretariat 0f eommunist Party 0f

Britain (ffiarxlst-Leminist)

The Secretariat of the Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist-Leninist), in a message to the Office of the
Chinese Charge d'Affaires in Britain, warmly con-
gratulates China on the successful launching of her first
man-made earth satellite. The message reads:

We congratulate the Chinese People's Republic led
by Chairman Mao Tsetung on their triumph in the cap-

Mag 22, 1970
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Greetings From Leaders sl Japanose $ociety for $tudics

0f ftlao Tsetumg Thought

The Central Cominittee of the Con:munist Party
of China:

China on Aprii 24, 1970, eventually carried out the
successful launching of a man-macle satellite. This
nran-made satellite let TungJanghung (The East Is Bed),
the music eulogizing Chairman Mao Tsettrng, resound
ail over i,he rvorld. This is a victory for' lVlao Tsetung
Thcught! A victory for Chairman Mao's political line!
A brilliant achievement of the Great Proletarian Cul-
t-"rral Revolution! We earnestly extend hearty greet-
ir,gs to the Chinese people who rvon such a tremendous
-cuccess.

China's rnan-made satellite has dealt a heavy blorv
at U.S. imperialism and its pa'*rns in various cor.lntries.
it has dealt a heavy blow at Soviet revisionisrn and
irs collaborators in various countries! Trying to ex-
tricate itself from its quandary, U.S. irnperialism is
conducting frantic fiIassacres and waging aggression
against Viet Nam, Laoq, Cambodia, Latin America and
everywhere in the rvor'ld; and moreover, it is preparing
for a nuclear war. Betraying the Japanese nation, the
traitorous Sato government has taken up tn-e rcle as
U.S. imperiaiist gendarme and revived miiitarisn'r, and
is foolishly trying to stretch its clarvs of aggression
again towards China, Korea and other Asian counti:ies.
China's man-made satellite has dealt a head-r-rn blow
at the ferocious atnbitions of U.S. inrperialisnr and its

lackey, the traitorous Sato government. China's rnan-
made satellite has struck fear into the heart of Soviet
revisionism. The Japanese Miyamoto revisionist lene*
gade clique u"as scared out of its wits and was dumb-
founded by such a great success. China's man-made
satellite has inspired the people of the whole rvorld
and increased infinitely the combat strength of the peo-
ple of all countries.

Long live the successful launching of the man-made
sateliite !

Smash U.S. imperialism, the enemy of the people
of the rvhole r,r.,orld !

Liberate Okinarn,a and Taiwan!

Smash the traitorous Sato governnrent and the
['I!1'amoto revisionist renegade clique!

Long live the victory of great Mao Tsetung
Thought! A lcng, long life to it!

The Society for Studies of
Mao Tsetung Thought

Takaji Nishizawa
Matao Nagashima
Junichiro Ide

April 25, 1970

&reetimgs From &rganizatiom ef $wiss Sommunists

Dear Comrades,

We learnt rvith jr:y t,hat the great People's Repnb-
Iic of Chiira hacl just iaunched her first satellite. In
face of the policy of domination of U.S. imperialism
and the betra5,al by the bosses of ihe Comn-rttnist Party
of the Soviet Union and in face of the U.S.-soviet col-
lusion, this achier.rrnent of the Chinese peoplc under the
leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and its out-
sianding ieader Chairman Mao Tsetung is a great vic-
tory and a slap in the face to the international reaction.

In the context of the present revolutionary struggle
in the rvorld, the great suecess of the People's Repubiic
of China is a new encouragement to the struggle of the

30

peoples of the in,orld and a very great support to a1l

Malxist-Leninists who are fighting implacabiy against
in:perialism and modern revisionism.

AII the comrades of the Organization of Srviss
Cominunists extend their total solidarity and rvarm
greetings to the Chinese people and to the revolution-
ary u,orkers and technicians rnho have realized this
great su"ecess under the guidance of Mao Tsetr-rng
Thought.

In the name of the Organization
of Swiss Communists

Gilbert Etienne

Lausanne, April 28, L97A
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Gredinls From $panish Com*'lunis{ Party (Harxlsf;-LemirlEst)

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party oI Chiaa

Comrade Mao Tsetung

Dear Cornrades:

We wish to extend to you in this message the
warmest congratulations of our Central Ccmmittei and
the whole of our Party on the extraordinary success

attained by the socialist science of your country in
launching the first man-made satellite which was placed
ln orbit on last April 24.

Great are the joy and enthusiasm r,r'hich the ne"ys

of the said launching has arowed not only in ihe ranks
of our Party bui also among the masses of the Spanish
people who regard the great People's China as the
strongest and most powerful fortress of world revolu-
tion and of the peoples' struggles against U.S. imperial-
ism, reaction and Soviet social-imperiaiism.

The launching of the man-made satellite by Chinese
scientists, technicians and workers is a great victory of
the revolutionary line formulated and guided by your
Party and Cornrade Mao Tsetung for developing revoiu-
tion and promoting production and science, a line wiiich
has emerged victorious out of the battles of the Great
Proletarian Cuitural R.evoluti.on and has been confirn:ed
and reinforced at the Ninih Congress of the gloriou.s

Communist Party of China held last year.

In the meantime, the launching and putting inio
the earth orbit of China's man-made satellite deals a
destructive blow to the poiicy of blackmail and monopo-
ly pursued by U.S. imperialism as rvell as the Soi.iet
revisionist clique in the field of space science to back
up their policy of aggression anri rvorld domination and
of ciividing the so-called spheres of influence ol theirs.

In face of this new and magnificent victory- of ihe *r","ttn 
1i'e comrade Mao Tsetung' the tenin of our

great People's China, the red bastion of revolution. the
Spanish people, who are suffering and fighting under
the yoke of the criminal fascist dictatorship of Franco,

Long live

Long
Iackey of U.S. imperialism, feel elated and encouraged
to continue their struggle for the overthrow'of the dic- tong live

tatorship and the expulsion of the U.S. imperialists from
our soil.

For us Spanish Marxist-Leninists, whn for more
than five years have held aloft the banner of struggle of

May 22, L9?A

Marxi.sm-Leninisrn. of &{ao Tsetuag Tnought against
modern revisionism of our eountr;, heaciecl by the ren-
egades Carrilio and lbarruri, have held aloit the banner
of struggle for national independence, and are reccll-
structing the Spanish Communist Party (Marxist-
Leninist), this new victory of the Chinese people is a
reason for extraorditrary happiness because we consider
it a victory noi oniy of your people ancl -vour Party but
also of all the people and revoluiionary {orces through-
out the rvorld vrho are figir:-ing against the same
enemies.

&Ioreover, this new progress made by People's
China in space science and technology has strengihened
the deience capabilities of your great country to oppose
the policy of constant threats and provocations i:y the
U.S- imperialists and Soviet social-imperia.Iists. This
concerns vital interests of all the rcasses of people and
revolutionary forces of the whole worid who regard
People's China as their firrnest ancl most intransigent
defender.

Yfhile the U.S. imperialists, .the Soviet social-im-
perialists and ali reactionaries in ihe world are trem-
bling beiore this new victor;r of China's revolutiontrry
science. ihe people all over the world are rejoicing over
and are enthusiastic about this ne*' proof of the cor-
rectness of the revoiutionary line of Ccrnrade Mao
Tsetung and your Party in developing and consolidating
the revoiution based upon the diciatorship o{ the pro-
lelaliat and the incessant struggle agair-rsi the vesiiges
of old scciety.

IJr:ar comrades, we wholeheartedl;z u,ish you nely
vicfolies in building socialism and developing .space

science and technology under i;he correct leadership .;rf

your great leader, Comlade l\ilao Tsetung, and your
glorious and heroic Party.

the glorious Communisi Party of Chinal

the heroic Chinese peoplel

proletarian inte-rnationalisrn !

Executive Comrnittee of the Spanish
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)

Madrld, April 2?, 19?0



Greetings Fromr 0ommunist Party (tlarxist-leninist)

I'he Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China

Peking

We share the great joy of the Chinese people over
the briiliant victcry in launching their first earth satel-
lite, a very heavy blow to Soviet-U.S. collabora-

tion. Glory
Thought.

Among all these successes, those which put an end
to the technological monopoly of the imperialists and
the revisionists have a special significance, because,
among other things, they strengthen the defence po-
tential of red China, the inexpugnable fortress of so-
cialism, the support and hope of the world revolution-

Besides, every achievement of China has an im-
mense international importance, because every achieve-
ment, no matter in what field, deals a heavy blow to
imperialism and revisionism, and at the same time con-
stitutes the most essential and fundamental aid to the
peoples who are fighting for liberty, national independ-
ence, people's democracy and socialism.

Thus, the vitality of the ever-victorious theory of
Marxism-Leninism is affirmed once again. Developed
to a new and higher stage by respected Comrade Mao
Tsetung and assimilated by the Chinese people, it has
become a material force which has transformed the
economically underdeveloped China into the polverful
People's China of today.

Dear comrades,

The Greek Marxist-Leninists, who are fighting
under the most difficult conditions, together with all
the Greek people, against the barbarous dictatorship
imposed on them and supported by the American im-
perialists, congratulate the fraternal Chinese Commu-
nist Party and the fraternal Chinese people on their
great victory, which constitutes an encouragement and
a source of optimism to the Greek people in their strug-
g1e against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, the mili-
tarist fascists. We are deeply convinced that this suc-
cess will certainly be followed by other still greater and
more brilliant successes.

Long live Chairrnan Mao Tsetung!

0f Belgium

to Marxism-Leninism-1\1ao Tsetung

The Central Committee of the
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)

of Belgium

Vanderlinden
April 26, 1970

Brussels

Greetings From 0rganization 0f Greek *larxist-Lemimists

Comrade Mao Tsetung,
Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party,

Comrade Lin Piao,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party,

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,

Dear Comrades,

At a time when the proletariat and the oppressed
people and nations of the whole world are ready to
celebrate May 1, an important news from red China,
from great socialist China, has come to add to their joy
and pride.

Dear comrades,

The successful launching of China's satellite was
realized following other great achievements of the fra-
ternal Chinese people who, under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party with respected Chairman
Mao Tsetung as its leader, are advancing from victory
to victory; who are advancing in spite of and against
the imperialist-revisionist encirclement and all kinds of
sabotages by international imperialism headed by the
United States and by modern revisionism headed by
the ieading elique of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

The fraternal Chinese people are celebrating these
days the first anniversary of the Ninth Congress, put-
ting into practice the great instructions of Chairman
Mao Tsetung: "Grasp revolution; promote production
and other work and preparedness against war," "rely-
ing on our own efforts" and "maintaining independence
and keeping the initiative in our own hands." They
have achieved great successes which are of great signif-
icance for the development and further strengthening
of socialist China.

9'
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Long live the glorious and correct Chinese Com-
munist Party!

Long live the heroic Chinese people!

May the militant friendship betrveen the Chinese
and Greek peoples Iive long and be strengthened!

May the militant friendship and solidarity among
the revolutionary peoples of the r,vhoie lvorld live long
and be strengthened!

Organization of the
Marxist-Leninists of Greece

Aprii 27, 1970

€}f ffiemmark

Greetings From Gommumist League (ffiarxist-Lemimlst)

Copenhagen, April 27, 1970

Chairman Mao Tsetung

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China

Dear Comrades:

The Central Committee of the Communist League
(Marxist-Leninist) of Denmark warmly salutes China's
new great success in launching its first man-made
earth sateliite on April 24, 1970.

This is a great blow against U.S. imperialism and
Soviet social-imperialism and a tremendous encourage-
ment and support to all oppressed people and all people
engaged in revolutionary struggle.

The launching of the Chinese earth satellite is
another proof of the great strength of People's China.
It is a magnificent victory of the triumph of Magxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought during the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution and a victorious fruit of
the great cail cif the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China: "Unite to win still greater
vietories."

The Central Committee of the Comn-runist League
(Marxist-Leninist) of Denmark heartily wishes the great
Chinese people under the wise leadership of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of China with
Chairman l![ao Tsetung as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao as its deputy leader, new and still greater
successes in the development of China's space tech-
nologl', of the national defence, of the socialist con-
struction to smash the aggressive designs of U.S. im-
perialism, Soviet social-imperialism and all reaction.

Long live Chairman Mao Tsetung!

Long live the Communist Party of China!

Long iive Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!

, Long live the militant unity of all revolutionary
people!

Fraternal greetings,

The Communist League (Marxist-
Leninist) of Denmark

The Central Committee

Finn Kejling
General Secretary

Greetings Fronr Eastern PublislaEnag Ef,oetse sf EtsaEy

The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China

Peking

We are elated at the gpeat suecess of the Chir-rese
people in the application of Mao Tsetung Thought.
This great victory encourages the revolutionary struggle
of the people the world over. It is a resonant slap
against the arrogance of imperialism and social-im-
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perialism. Inspired by the victory, rve will further
disseminate Mao Tsetung Thought and carry on our
work still better.

Long live Chairman Mao!

Edizioni Oriente
April 27

MiIan
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Comrade !-e Duam Corecludes Visit
To Ghisla

Comrade Le Duan, First Secretary
of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party, left Peking for
home by special pletne on l\tay 13

afier concluding his visit to China.

ile r,vas seen off at the airport by
Comrade Chou En-lai, Member o{ the
Standing Committee of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Coramunist Party and
Premier of the State Council; Com*
rade Kang Sheng, Member of the

Standing Committee of t.Le Political
Bureau of the Party Central Com-
mittee and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the Nationel
People's Congress; and Comrade
Huang Yung-sheng. Member of the
Politieal Bureau of the Party Central
Comrnittee and Chief of the General
Staff of the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Arm;r.

Comrade Ngo Th,-ryen. Ambassador
of the Democratic Repub}ic of Viet

Narn to China, left for home on the
same plane.

At the airport rvere Ly Ban, Alter-
nate Men:ber of the Central Com-
mittee of the Viet Nam Workerst
Party, Nguyen Van Quang, Ambas-
sador of the Republic of South Viet
Nam to China, and Bui Tan Linh,
Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Embassy of the Democratie Republic
of Viet Nam in China, and other
Vietnamese comrades.

Leading members of the Chinese
departments concerned, including
Comrades Shen Chien and Yang Yu-
heng, were also present.

Cambodian Head of State Samdech

Norodom Sihanouk and Madame

Sihamouk, AccomPanied bY Premier

Chou, See Performance of Chinese

Model Revolutionary Theatrical Works

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
CambcCian Head of State and Cirair'-
man of the No-tional United Frcnt
of Kampucirea, and Madame Siha-

nouk, accompanied by Premier Chou
En-lai, recentll' sarv in Peking ?/ze
Red Detctchmeti; oi Vionten, a rev-
olutionary nroCern dance drarna, and

Takin,g Ti,ger Mountain bg StrategA,
a revolutionary modern Peking
opera.

Other distinguished Cambodian
guests in the capital also saw the
two perfoltnances.

Al1 rose io their feet and cheered
when Samdech and Madarre Noro-
dom Sihanouk, accompanied by Pre-
mier Chou En-iai, and the other
Cambodian guests of honour entered
the theatre.

The superb performance by
China's revolutionary theatrical
workers was given a hearty welcon-re
by the distinguished guests and the
entire audlence.

China's I97& Sprimg Expert
Commodities Fair Closes

China's 1970 Spring Export Com-
modities Fair in Kwangchow carne to
a triumphant close on May L5. Held
in an exccllent situation both at
home and abroad, the fair achieved
tremendous success.

From beginning to end, the huge
fair was a thriving, prosperous sccne.
It received more than 10,000 visiLr:rs
and guests in one month. Among
them were businessmen from scores

QN

of colrntlies and regions of the five
continerr'ts. over,seas Chinese and corn-
patriots flom Hongkong and lvlacao
rvho came for business purposes. trnd
a great number of visitors from
political, economic, cuitural, journal-
ist circles and friendiy organizations
of various countries,

In accordance with its consisient
foreign trade policy of equality, mu-
tual benefit and mutual and comple-

mentary e.xchange of goods, China's
foreign trade carporations had exten-
sirze contacts *,ith the guests who
came for business and signed a large
number of import and export con-
tracts with them. This has helped
promote and expand China's friendly
trcde relalions with alt parts of the
wor-1d.

As a result o{ the developrnent of
its national economy, China has a
thriving domestic market and prices
in the country have always remained
stable. The Chinese currency Ren-
minbi [R.M.ts.], established on a solid
socialist econonric foundation, enjoys
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eyer higher prcstige in the vrorld. It
is one of the few exceptionally stable
eurrencies in the rvorld. In the face of
the ever more grave financial and
monetary crises of the Western capit-
alist countries, a rapidly increasing
number of countries and regions have
come to use the R.M.B. in trading
with China. A large numbei' of !m-
port and export contracts signed at
the fair by Chinese corporations r*'ith
businessmen from many countries
and regions of the rvorld quote prices
and settle balances in R.M.B. Most of
the businessmen from Britain,
France, Switzerland and other coun-
tries in Western Europe used the
R.M.B. in trading u'ith China.

In the course of visits they made
v,'hile attending the fair. friends from
various countries saw with their o'rvn

eyes China's new features in the
mi.dst of a ne\M upsui'g€ of the so-
cial.ist revolution and socialist eon-
struction. Many foreign friends
warmly praised the brilliant achieve-
ments of the great Chinese people
rn'ho closely rally round the Pat'ty
Central Committee with Chairrnan
NIao as its leader and Vicc-Chairman
Lii-r as its depuiy leader. hold high
the banner of unity and victory of
the Ninth Part;r Copgress, unswel'v-
ingly carry out the general line of
"Going all out, a.inting high and
achieving gr€ater, faster, better and
rrlsrc eeonernical results in building
socialism" set forth by Chairman
Ilfao and the great principle of "Main-
taining independenee and keeping
the initiative in our or.,o hands and
relying on our orvn efforts,"

After visiiing the Par.ilion for
Chairman Mao's Works at the fair,
a Sudanese friend wrote in the
visitors' book: "The fair clearly- re-
flects the great victorie,s t+,on by
the great Chinese people armed
with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. These brilliant achieve-
ments are victories not only for the
Chinese people but also for the rev-
olutionary people throughout the
Ivorld."

An African friend whc came to
China for the first time rvrote: "I'11
never forget what I hat e seerr in such
a wonderful country. I am very happy
to have seen in my life the niost suc-
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cessful transformation in human
history."

Before leaving China for home, a
foreign friend rvho had worked in
China for many years paid repeated
visits to the fair. He wrote: " 'Sailing
the seas depends on the helmsma,n,
making revolution depends on Mao
Tsetung Thought.' This hisiorical
truth has been proved by the revolu-
tionary struggles of the revolutionary
people of the worid against U.S. im-
perialism, Soviet rer.'isionist social-
imperialism and ail reaciion. The
fair elear1y shows us the rvonders
performed by the Chinese people by
relying on Mao Tset,-rng Thought."

The stirring news of China's suc-
cessfr.rl launching of its first man-
made earth satellite was tvarrnlir ac-
claimed by foreign friends a:iend-ing
the fair. Those from ,{sia. Alrica
and Latin America regai'ded this
great achievement made b;' Chit:a in
developing space technologl' as a
tremendous enccuragement and sup-
port for the oppressed people and na-
tions of the world. The-v heartily
praised the achievenrent as a great
victory for Mao Tsetung Tholight.
Overseas Chinese and Chinese com-
patriots from Hongkong and Macao
at the fair, were overjoyed when they
heard the good news and iheS- cheer-
ed: "Long live Chairman Mao!"
'oLong live our great soeialist mether-
laud !"

The gangstei: move of the Nixon
goveffrment in sending troops to in-
vade Cambodia in its frenzied efforts
to expand the war in Indo-China
arausd strong condemnation among
the brminessmen of Asian and Afri-
can countries at the fair. The5. pointed
out: "The days are gone rvhen the
Asian and African peopies were
ra?agd and enslaved at will. U.S.
imperialism rvill come to no good end
in its war adventure." In expressing
their desire to develop friendly trade
with China, many representatives o{
frieadly Japanese firms denounce<i
the crimes of the U"S. and Japanese
reaetionaries in stepping up their
cotrIusion and in reviving Japanese
militarism.

The fair gave a reception marking
its ciosing on the evenlng of Mny 15.

It was addressed by Chen Yu, Vice*
Chairman of the Kwangtung Provin-
cial Revolutionary Committee and
Director of the China Export 'Com-
t4.odities Fair. He strongly condemn-
ed the Nixon government for fla-
grantiy sending troops to invade
Cambodia and expanding the'"var in
Indo-China. He declared: "Abiding
by Chairman Mao's great teaehings.
the 700 million Chinese people are
resolved to pro.zide a power{ul back-
ing for the people oI the three Indo-
Chinese countries and give all-out
support to them in carrying through
the just, patriotic struggie against
U.S. imperialism till final victory."

Referring to the tremendous suc-
cess of the fair, Chen Yu said: "The
brave, industrious and intelligent Chi-
nese people, armed lviih Man Tsetung
Thought, rvili faithfully fuifil their
internationalist obligations and make
still greater contributions to man-
kind."

He said: "China consistently fol-
iows the forei.gn traCe policy of
equality. mutual benefit and mutual
a.nd complementary exchange of
goods, persists in der.eioping trade
rvith all countries and persons friend-
ly to us. There is a fundamental dif-
ference betlveen this pqlicy and the
policy pursued by U.S. imperialism
and social-imperialism which is a
poliey of eeonomic infiltration and
contr,ul, plunde& enslavement and
aggression against other countries
through trade- China's Export Corn-
modities Fair, which fully embodies
China's soeialisi foreign trade poiiey,
is winning ever wider and v/aflTrer
lvek:ome from businessmen all over
the *orld."

trn eonelusion, Ctren Yu said that
the fair \&,ould continue to pr=omote

friendly trade relations u,itir dif-
ferent parts of the world.

Chou Hua-min, Vice-Minister of
Foreign Trade, and leading members
of the Kwangtung Provincial and
Kwangchow Municipal Revolutionary
Committees attended ihe reception.

The reeeptiot] was rounded off bY

a showing of the full-length colour
d.ocumentary film Hail the 20th An-
ntuersary of the Great Peo'Ple?s Re-
pubiic of China.
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SOCIALIST C}TINA IN PROGRESS

Tremendous Socialist Revolutionary
Emulation Drive on Metallurgical Front

fI-OLDING high the great red
II b".r.r". of Mao Tsetung Thought
and with the lofty aspiration of win-
ning honour for our great leader
Chairman Mao and our great social-
ist motherland, China's metallurgicai
workers have set off an upsurge in
the tremendous socialist revolution-
ary emuiation drive during the first
spring of the 1970s. As a result,
they have quickly raised steel, iron,
rolled steel, iron ore and coke Pro-
duction to a new level. Compared
with the corresponding period of
1969, the nation's output of these
products all showed bigger increases.
There has been further expansion
in varieties of the steel and rolled
steel urgently needed in industrial
and agricultural production and con-
struction. The amount of coke used
to produce one ton of iron has de-

clined sharply and large numbers of
technical innovations have appeared.
A more vigorous new situation Pre-
vails in the metallurgical industry
throughout the countrY.

The metallurgical workers have
put the living study and application
of Mao Tsetung Thought above
everything else in their work and
have persevered in studying and ap-
plying it in the course of struggle.
This is the fundamental guarantee
for ensuring that the iron and steel
enterprises march forward triumph-
antly along the road of Mao Tsetung
Thought and for raPid grou'th of
production in this industrY.

Our great leader Chairman Mao
teaches: "China ought to have made
a greater contribution to humanity."

"Grain and steel - with these,
everTthing is easier." During the
deepening of the socialist revolution-
ary emulation drive, China's metal-
lurgical r,vorkers again and again
studied these great teachings of
Chairman Mao's, and were pro-
foundly educated and greatly in-
spired by them. They said: Devel-
oping China's iron and steel industry
with greater, faster, better and more
economical results is a glorious task
entrusted to us by our great leader
Chairman Mao. It conforms to what
is needed in implementing the prin-
ciple "Be prepared against war, be
prepared against natural disasters,
and do everything for the people"l
and it is necessary for the further
consolidation of the dictatorship of
the proletariat. Firmly grasping the
struggle between the two classes,
between the two roads and between
the two lines as the key link, they
have engaged in a deep-going and
sustained revolutionary mass criti-
cism, eliminated the pernicious in-
fluence of the counter-revolutionary
revisionist line, persevered in cary-
ing out Chairman Mao's great prin-
ciples of "self-reliance" and "hard
struggle" and produced more and
better iron and steel for the country,
so as to win honour for our great
leader Chairman lllao and our great
socialist motherland.

Metallurgical workers in Shanghai
successlully triai-produced hundreds
of high-grade alloy materials for the
country in the first quarter of 1970,

thereby filling many gaps in China's
industry. By using Chinese-made
raw and other materials and making
the designs themselves, the revolu-
tionary masses of the Shanghai No. 5

Steel Plant succeeded in trial-
producing a large vacuum refining
furnace which surpassed the ad-
vanced worid level, and produced
fine-quality high-grade alloy steel.
Since the beginning of the year,
major products of the Anshan Iron
and Steel Company, such as steel,
iron, roll.ed steel, coke and sintered
ore, showed a continual rise in pro-
duction. In the same period, the time
needed for steel making has been
generally reduced and consumption
of raw and other materials and
f rrel has drasticallY declined. A

Putting revolution in command of production, the workers of the Penki Iron
antl Steel Company have continuously createal new produciion records. Photo

shows worker3 busily at work in front of a furnace.
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number of new varieties of rolled
steel har.,e been successfully trial-
produced. By creating a new techni-
que in using oxygen in open-hearth
furnaces, workers in the No. 2 Steel
Plant of the Anshan'Iron and Steel
Company hal.ved the smelting period
of open-hearth furnaces and thereby
doubled output. By pooling their
wisdom and efforts, the iron-smelt-
ing workers of the Shoutu Iron and
Steel Company strove for high out-
put while cutting down the amount
of coke used to make one ton of iron.
Month after month, they have suc-
ceeded in reducing coke consumption
in ratio to iron output and have
made outstanding achievements in
developing iron smelting u,ith
greater, faster, better and more eco-
nomical results. The revolutionary
rvorkers of the Wuhan Iron and
Steel Company set new production
records in steel, iron, steel billets,
rolled steel, coke and iron ore in the
first quarter oI 19?0.

Guided by the general line of
"going all out, aiming high and
achieving greater, faster, better and
more economical results in building
socialism" put forward by Chairman
Mao, the revolutionary masses in
different parts of China, working
hard and relying on their own
efforts, built thousands of small
and medlum-sized local iron and
steel plants in 1958. This was
a tremendous boost to the develop-
ment of the iron and steel industry.
However, because of the frantic
sabotage by the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and
his agents, large numbers of these
plants were later strangled. During
the tremendous Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, the revolution-
ary masses ail over China used in-
vincible Mao Tsetung Thought to
thoroughly repudiate the towering
crimes of Liu Shao-chi and his
agents in suppressing the fruits of
the great leap forward. With great
revolutionary initiative and creative-
ness, they unloosed a new high tide
in building smalI and medium-sized
iron and steel enterprises by self-
reliance.

Making full use of the rich mineral
resources throughout China, they
have built hundreds of small and
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medium-sized iron and steel plants
with greater, faster, better and
more economical results. Some of
these plants have grown into small
integrated iron and steel enter-
prises. With the exception of a
few places, such plants are no\M
to be found in nearly all provinces
and municipalities throughout the
country. The vigorous gi:ourth of the
small and mediuirr-sized loca1 iron
and steel plants has trerrrendously
speeded up the development of
China's iron and steel ind,ustry ar-rd

given powerful support to the devel-
oprrent of locerl industry and agri-
culture.

China's metallurgical rvorkers at
present are continuously deepening
the socialist revolutionary emulation
drive, persevering in blazing a traii
by revolutionary mass criticism,
further clearing away all obstacles
on their road of advance and speed-
ing up the pace of struggle-criticism-
transforrnation. In this way they are
valiantly striving to fulfil the va-
rious militant tasks set by the Ninth
Party Congress and develop China's
iron and steel industry with better
and quicker results.

Local Roilways Built by Over
20 Counties ond Citfes

ln Honon

ll^t UIDED by the great leader Chair-
tI ,n^., Mao's great strategic prin-
ciple "Be prepared against war, be
prepared against natural disasters,
and do everything for the people,"

the revolutionary masses in Honan
Province have built a number of
local raihvays by relying on their
own efforts. This has played a big
role in further facilitating thd inter-
flow of goods between the cities and
the villages and in supporting indus-
trial and agricuitural proCuction.

As of now, over 20 counties and
cities in the province have buil.t such
railways, totalling more than 650
kilometres long, over half of which
lvere completed during the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. In
addition, more than 100 kilon:etres
of local railways are now under
construction, while technical improve-
ments are being made bn those pre-
viously built. Thanks to these im-
provements and the rapid expansion
of such railways during the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
transport capacity of the province's
local railways has increased over
fourfold, as compared rvith the days
prior to the Greal Cultural Revolu-
tion.

The expansion of local railways in
Honan's counties and cities has un-
dergone a fierce struggle between the
two classes, the two roads and the
two 1ines. Inspired by the general
line of "going all out, airning high
and achieving greater, faster, better
and more econornical results in build-
ing socialism" put forward by Chair-
man Mao, the revolutionary masses

and revolutionary cadres built a
number of local railways in 1959 by
their own efforts. But the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
and his agents wildiy opposed this

Transporting goods for agrlculture along a local railway built self-reliantly
by the people of Hsinhsiang area, Eonan Province.



new-born phenomenon. Raving that
"building 1oca1 railways is not
worthwhile" aird that "the lccal
railways are of little use," they tried
to quash them altogether. Hoviever,
their criminal action met with the
resistance of the revolutionary masses
and revolutionary cadres. During
the Great Proletarian Cultura1 Bevo-
lution, the revolutionary masses and
revolutionary cadres scathingiy criti-
cized the monstrous crimes of Liu
Shao-chi and his agents for pushing
the co',rnter-revolutionary revisionist
Iine. This further enhanced the en-

.thusiasm of the masses for building
locai railways, and the upshot r&'as a

rapid expansion of such lines.

In the coLrrse of buiiding, the revo-
lutionary committees at all leve1s in
the province mobilized the masses to
adopt the method of concentrating
thcir strength and waging battlcs oI
annihilation. At the same time, all
the depal'tments concerned thror:gh-
out the province displayed the spirit
of great socialist co-operation and
activeiy supported the n'ork. This
greatly speecied up the buildir:g of
locai railways.

These raiiways which iink up the
various Localities in Honan have
played a iremendous role in socialist
construction. Giving powerful sup-
port to industrial and agricultural
production, these railwa,'s have since
1966 provided transport for 3.5 million
tons of coa1, chemical fertilizers,
insecticides, agricultural means of
production, grain and other goods,
and the cost of transportation is only
half of that by truck.

First Generation ol Tibetdn
Workers Ropidly Maturing

rnHE first generation of Tibetan
I workers has matured rapidly,

nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought.
Holding aloft the banner of unity
and victory of the Ninth National
Congress of the Chinese Communist
Party, workers of various nationali-
ties in Tibet have vigorously grasped
revolution and promoted production,
and they are determined to make
greater contributi.ons to building a
new socialist Tibet.
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Under the rule of criminal feudal
serfdom before liberation, Tibet had
neither a singie factory norovorker.
Tibet at that time could not produce
even a screw. After liberation. under
th'e leadership of the great leader
Chairma.n Mao and the Chinese Com-
munist Party and after the democratic
reform in Tibet, the emancipated
serfs began to take an active.part in
industrial construction. Within just
a few years, hundreds of smail and
medium-sized industrial and mining
enterprises sprang up in Tibet. These

include hydro-electric power stations,
machine building and repairing
plants, coal mines, lumber mills, and
cement. textile, match and leather
factories. With the vigorous grorvth
of industrial construction, the fi.rst
generation of Tibetan workers noll.
numbers tens of thousands. United
closely with their brothers, the work-
ers of Han nationality, and caring for
and learning from each other, the
Tibetan workers have quickly be-
corne skiiied. N1any of them have
been admitted into the Chinese Com-
munist Party. Tempered through the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, a number of outstanding Tibetan
workers born of poor serf and slave
families have been elecied n:embers
of revolutionary committees at all
levels and are the backbone in both
revolution and production.

The Tibetan workers, who knew
every bitterness of cruel exploitation
and enslavement in the old societY,

contrast that harsh time with the
happiness of the new society. Tem-
pered and tested in the Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution, their
consciousness of class struggle and the
struggle bet'uveen the two lines has

been gt'eatly heightened. With pro-
found proletarian {eelings for Chair-
man Mao, they eagerly studied Chair-
man ifao's works and used Mao
Tsetung Thought as their weapou to
mercilessly criticize the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in run-
ning enterprises, including such trash
as oomateriaL incentives" and "putting
profits in command," pushed by the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi and his agents in Tibet.
They are working more vigorgusly,
relying on their own efforts in

construction in accordance with
Chairman Mao's great teaching. In
the Machala CoaI Mine in which
Tibetans account for 70 per cent of
the'miners, the revolutionary miners
of Tibetan and other nationalities did
away with all fetishes and supersti-
tions and emancipated their minds.
Despite the shortage of nranpow'er,
equipn-rent and financial resources,
they, displaying the revolutionary
spirit of self-reliance and hard strug-
gle, used indigenous methods to break
the coal seam and finally produced
high quality coal. This concrete ac-
tion is a criticism of the fallacy "there
is no coal on the plateau" spiead by
the bourgeois "authorities.'r -With
high revolutionary spirit, the miners
of various nationalities there are now
busy building new shafts to produce
raore and better coal for the state.

Under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's great call "Unite to rvin still
greater victoriesr" the workers of
Tibetan and Han nationalities are nor.v
united more closely. With the great
aim of consolidating the dictatorship
of the proletariat, they heip each
other and rnake common progress.
Enthusiastically heiped by Han techni.-
cians, many Tibetan workers of the
Lhasa Power P1ant can now handle
rather- complicated techni.cal problems
independently. Some of them have
learni business management,

Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought,
the first generation of Tibetan work-
ers are tlisplaying high political
enthusiasm and revolutionary drive
in spurring industrial production in
the Tibet region. Reports of success

have kept pouring in from Tibei's
coal, porver, textile, lumber, match
and other fronts since the beginniirg
of 1970. Many factories and mines in
Tibet have overfulfilled the state
production targets for the first
quarter of this year ahead of time.
With lofty aspirations to implement
Chairman Mao's teaching: "China
ought to have made a greater con-
tribution to humanity," the workers
in Tibet are determined to march
aiong the course charted by the Ninth
Party Congress so as to win honour
for our great leader Chairman Mao
and our great socialist motherland
with concrete actions.
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(Continued, from p. 16.)

namese and Laotian peoples who are fighting in the
same trench with us against the common enemy - the
U.S. imperialists and their henchmen - in the spirit
embodied in the Joint Declaration of the Summit Con-
ference of the IndeChinese Peoples.

6) We call on aU Buddhist dignitaries, intellec-
tuals, students, professors, patriotic 'employees and all
other compatriots living in the areas under the tem-
porary control of the enemy to unite and zealously
take part in the patriotic organizations and, together
with the army and people throughout rhe country,
over:throw the reactionary administration of the Lon
Nol-Sirik Matak clique and build a new, genuineiy inde-
pendent, free and democratic Cambodia.

Let our compatriotq cadres and fighters march
fonn,ai:d, overcome ali diffieuities and fear no sacrifice,
attack the enemy resolutely in al} parts of the country
in order to enlarge the liberated areas and consolidaie
lhe rear, and let us hold our weapons firmly to u,in
victory for our beloved'fatherland.

Although the great movement of unity in the fight
of our people for genuine independence, freedom and
den-locracy still has to go through a long and arduous
struggle, it u,ili certainly be crowned rvith gloi-ious
victory.

The U.S. imper:iaiists and the reactionary Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak clique are doomed to tailure and
annihilation.
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Stonislovsky wos o reoctionory bourgeois ort "outhority." His bourgeois

theotricol "system" wos dressed up by Khrushchov ond Liu Shoo-chi ond

their ilk os o sociolist theotricol theory ond used os o tool to oppose

Morxism-Leninism ond restore copitolism. Exerting o wide, pernicious in-

fluence, this reoctionory "system" which once held swoy in the theotricol ond

cinemo circles in Chino remoins dominont in the Soviet Union.

Chino's Greot Proletqrion Culturol Revolution hos brought Stonis-

lovsky's "system" ond its trumpeters before the bor of history, With Moo

Tsetung Thought os their weqpon, the brood mosses of workers, peosonts

ond soldiers os well qs revolutionory workers in literoture ond ort hove

corried out revolutionory moss criticism of this reoctionory "system."

With irrefutoble focts, this booklet forcefully criticizes such follocies os

"octing out of himself," the "theory of germs" ond "creoting subconsciously"

os odvqnced by the Stonislovsky "system," thus completely exposing its

reoctionory noture.
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